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HE WAS A SCOUT.

Death of One of Kit Carson's Old Coinradeg.
Ptttsbur^ Times.

"Died, in Pueblo, Mexico, March 3,
1885, James Z. Young, formerly of
Baltimore." Tlrs notice, which ap-
pears in the Baltimore Sun of to-day,
records the close of a life which was
full of adventures and romance. Cap-
tain James Z. Young was a native of
England, but came to Bait more when
a boy. His first employment was in
the service of the Baltimore & Ohio
railroad company. He was for some
years a baggage-master between Bal-
timore and Wheeling. But he pos-
sessed a dar'ng nature, which danger-
ous enterprises attracted. The spirit
of adventure led him west while still a
young man, and he became an intimate
friend and comrade of the great In-
dian scout and hunter, Kit Carson.
One of Captain Young's feats at that
time was a ride of 220 miles from Fort
Laramie to the nearest military sta-
tion, which he made on horseback in
three and a half days, unparalleled
speed over such a route as he traveled.
In telling the story of this ride to his
friends he said his half-wild coursers
flew like the wind over prairie and
through forest. He rode down three
horses in making the run, taking the
saddle and bridle off the exhausted
steed and transferring them to another
which he caught. The second horse
gave out as they reached the bank of
a small creek, on the opposite of side
which he saw horses grazing. He had to
carry the saddle over on his own
shoulders, wading the creek, and
catching a fresh horse. Captain
Young's friends, to whom he recounted
the adventure, do not recollect the ob-
ject or further circumstances of the
ride. The time was about 1856. Soon
after he was captured by the Coman-
ches, and lived with them three years,
conforming to their Indian ways and
making himself a popular favorite un-
til a chance to escape offered, when he
bolted. The beginning of the war
found him in Texas. He had had
enough of exciting times, however, for
a few years, and it was not till the last
year of the war that he abandoned
pursuits of peace and became a Texas
ranger. After the war he went to
Mexico, and for over eightsen years
past he was the steady and reliable
traveling inspector of the Mexico and
Vera Cruz railroad. At the wreck of
a train fourteen years ago, by the
breaking through of a bridge near the
City of Mexico, which was a terrible
accident, attended with great loss of
life, he saved many women and chil-
dren, plunging into the water and
snatcning them half drowned from the
wrecked cars in the water. He con-
tracted rheumatism and other ailments
by his exposure on this occasion, and
his health was never robust after-
wards. About six years ago the train
on which he was running was attacked
by robbers. A dozen or more greasers
as the Mexicans are called, got aboard
in the City of Mexico, and a few miles
out they sl:pped the engine from the
passenger and baggage cars, stopping
them, and plundered from the express
car §68,000 in silver. They killed the
conductor and left Captain Young for
dead, felled by a wound on the head
from the butt of a musket. At another
time the train robbers made a noose of
a telegraph w re around his neck and
were aLout to hang him. He was sure
his last hour had come, and when they
taunted him with fearing death in that
way he told them it was all one wheth-
er he "was hanged or shot, for death
soon comes to all." The robbers ad-
mired his stoicsm, and spared his life.
The captain of the band is now, it is
said, in a good position under the Mex-
ican government, train-robbing having
been nearly put down by the present
government, and there being less profit
and safety in it than formerly.

Captain Young left a Mexican wife,
to whom he willed his property, and
his mother and brother, W. H. Young,
live at Painesville, O., the brother be-
ing passenger conductor on the Pains-
vine & Yoimgstown railroad. He was
formerly a conductor on the Baltimore
& Ohio between Baltimore and Wash-
ington, and he ho. i railroaded in India
and Africa. He has just returned from
Mexico, which he visited on the death
of his brother.

TO CORESPONDENT*

-Anconnmunicftiioiit fur nils papersnouia be accom-
panied by the name of itic. r.uthor. <iot neoensary foi
publication, but as sn evidence of pood faith on the
part of the writer. Write only on one #Je of the
paper. Be particularly c-alPlul about givlug names
tlld antes, to have the letters aud figures plain and
distinct. Proper naines are often dtfiicult to decipher
Because or the careless manner In which they am
written.

Andrew Jackson's Nerve.
Carp in Cleveland Leader.

While Jackson was President he al-
ways retired at 10 o'clock at night.
Mrs. Andrew Jackson, Sr., who was
mistress of the White House, went
with him to h's chamber, where the
General read a chapter of the Bible,
and they had prayers together. Then
he would say, Hood night, my daugh-
ter,' and she would go off and attend
the parties of the evening while he im-
med ately went to bed and asleep.
One night during the United States
Bank war the President ruptured a
blood vessel and the opposition report-
ed that it was done in one of his par-
oxysms of rage. This report was be-
lieved, and it is current to t h s day.
The facts were that General Jackson
carried a bullet in his body, the result
of the Tom Beaton difficulty, in Nash-
ville, many years aaro. This bullet had
always caused him trouble, and con-
tinued to do so to the day of his death.
On this occasion (Jen. Jackson had
retired as usual. Mrs. Jackson had
just left the room and gone down stairs
when 'old Dick,' the General's body
servant, ran in crying, 'Massa Andrew I
dying! Massa Andrew dying'.' Mrs.
Jackson ran up to his room. She
found him sit ing in hi-; armchair very
pale, but conscious. The first thing
he said was, -Don't be frightened, my
daughter. It is nothing serious. .Send
for the doctor, but do not arouse the
house.' The accident had occurred
in undressing. Dick in taking oHf tho
President's coat had strained the arm
holding the bullet, and this had caused
the rupture of one of the minor blood
vessels. It healed easily, but the pain
at the time must have been very great.
The General's action in this ease w;is
characteristic of the man. One of the
great secrets of his success was his
perfect self-control."

"The rain at tho circus the other
night," said a gentleman, "reminds
me of an incident at a former cirou-.
The rain came down in torrents, aud
the thundsr was terrific. A nurube;- of
ladies began to shriek. I begge 1 tie.a
all to sit down and bo quie% assur n^
tht m that the storm would soon bo
over and warning them ot the danger
of a r a n c , in which they certainly
would !e crushed to death. They
finally took their saats, but just as
they had become settled an elderly
ladv bouncsd up, as if she had iud-
denly lernenibered something, aud
shrieked: 'Not a soul at hom^and all
the winders up!"

In constructing the big Cascade tun-
nel at Stampede Pass, Ore, it will be
necessary to pierce a solid basalt wall
for the entire distance of 9,0i0 feet.

A friend is a person with whom I
may be sincere.

AROUND A GREAT STATE.

The Situation in Bay City.
The mill employes iu Bay City still present

an almost solid front for 10 hours as a day's
work. But they have modified their demands
considerably. At tirst it was 10 hours and no
cut-down. Now it is 10 hours and such de
create In pay as the mill owners may deem
proper.

01 the83 mills in what the men call the Bay
City sectloo, only two are making any show at
all of working 11 Hours a dav. Tne mill of
Pitts & Cranage, who employ 125 men when in
full operation, Is runniDg with less than a doz-
en. Birdsall & Barker's" mill requires 350 men
to run it properly, hut less than 20 are at
work.

The mills working 10 hours number 13, em-
ploying about 7i5 men. All worked 11 or 11%
tours be:ore the strike. Some pay the same
wages as for 11 hours, some have made a 10

Eer cent, reduction, and others have cut off an
our's pay. Tnese are the mills of Hitchcock,

Miller Bros., McLean & Son, Dolsen & Chapin,
Culver, Gates, Hogan & Gonderman, the two
Hall mills, Lewis, F. E. Bradley, Myers, and
Green & Stevens.

The foreign element have turned out to be
the greatest stickers for lu hours. Especially
is this so with the Poles and French Canadians.
None of the strikers are said to have suffered
yet for want of food. It is probable that so
lon» as aid contlnuea to arrive the men will
hold out for 10 hours. It is a war of endurance
iu which thus far the men have exceeded their
own expectations.

Grand Hapids Selected.
The Detroit Post of the 23d says: For six

days and nights the board of managers of the
Michigan soldiers' home talked and balloted
for a site. They had any quantity of localities
offered them but the trouble was to decide
which one to take. Yesterday afternoon the
weary work was ended. On the 303d ballot—
of formal ballots it was the 293th—four mem-
bers of the board voted for Grand Rapids.
That settled the first part of the question.
Now the board will have to determine on what
spot in or near Grand Rapids the home shall
stand. That city has so far tendered four sites,
all in its suburbs. It offers the Ball place on
the west side of the Grand river with enough
additional land to make up 100 acres; the Ward
place of 280 acres, on the east side and down
the river; portions of the Uhl and Powers
farms in Paris township; and the Burchard
farm, 118 acres, at Reed lake. Besides these
places the city is prepared to offer any other
spot that the board may prefer. The task of
selecting the particular site will begin on
Monday, Aug. 81, at which time the board will
meet in Grand Rapids.

The Strike Ended.
The mills of Warner & Eastman, C. K. Eddv

and N. Holland, are running on old time and
wages. There are now 38 mills run-
ning at the East Saginaw end of
the river—27 on old time and wages, and 11
on 10 hours and reduced pay. The end of the
strike has thus been reached in the Saginaws,
the few mills idle being so rather because of
making repairs or shortness of logs than be-
cause of the scarcity of help. There are very few
idle men on the streets, and business matters
are beginning to assume the usual tone. In a
few days the work of getting out logs will be
resumed at the Tittabawassee boom as the
mills will be prepared to take care of them.

Fatal Stabbing Affray.
Benjamin Badgeily, a well-to-do farmer in

Tittabawassee township, Saginaw county, was
fatally cut in a nuarrelnear'the village of Free-
land by Henry Bernsky, a neighbor. There had
been bad blooJ between the families for some
time, and Bernsky had caused the arrest of
Mrs. I adgerly on'the charge of s-lander. The
ca^e came up for trial and she was acquitted.
On the way home the two men got into an al-
ternation and got out oE their wagons to settlo
it. Then Beriisky drew a long knife and hack-
ed Badgerly, cutting him 18 times and penetrat-
ing his lungs and kidneys. Bernsky escaped.
The wounded man cannot recover.

A Decision of Intorest to Farmers.
In the matter of D. C. & H. C. Reed & Co.,

patentees o: the spring tooth harrow, vs.
CLa«, Taylor & Co. et. al , for the infringe-
ment of a patent, which was tiled in the
United States court at Grand Itapids, Judge
Stanley Mathews finds for the plaintiffs. Tne
case has been before the courts for several
years and involves the entire spring tooth
lioat harrow business of the country lor the
past IS years. By this decision every farmer
using and every concern making anv sort of an
infringement will have to pay a royalty. The
case is one of the most important ever decided
in this country.

Fatal Swing.
Frank Gromney, aged 11, the eldest son of

Samuel Gromney of Soule, weat into his
father's sa«mill and got into a belt to swing,
twisting It around his body. The te t lapped
on the shaft revolving 180"time? a minute, and
It was fully a minute before the machinery
could be etoppe i. The poor little fellow spoke
to his father ami wanted to be carried to the
house. He lived twenty minutes, although his
neck was broken, one foot was whipped off and
his bowels were tjrn out. He was a bruised
mass, almost unrecognizable.g

Awaiting Trial.
The six men who wei e under arrest in Bay

City for intimidation aud obstructing the pub-
lie interests, have been held by Justice Mangan
for trial at the circuit court. "They were taSen
back to jail

MINOR STATE HAPPENINGS.

St. Ignaee had a $20,000 fire on the 24th Inst
Smith Bros., of Hillsdale have just imported

eight Norman stallions.
Bllnn.;the Bay City editor,Is held for trial on

a charge of conspiracy. Bail was fixed at
S3,CO0.

The Michigan hedge company has been
organized -it Adrian with paid up capital of
$U0,0,0.

Howell has raised the necessary 140,000 to
secure the T. A. A. & N. M. railroad, aud work
will begin at once.

Mrs. A. E. Daniels took morphine to help her
up the golden stairs. A doctor and a stomach
pump brought her back.

Ben Butler will defend Representative T. B.
Barry who is under arrest charged with con-
spiracy and inciting to riot.

A competitive examination for a cadetship
at West Point for the Fourth District will be
held at Kalamazco October 10.

Celery farmers in Kalamazoo estimate the
damage to th it crop by the late rain to be ful-
ly $50,000, and perhaps $75,000.

A Muskegon lumber king believes that by
the middle of 1VS> lumber will reach the
highest price known for 10 yea-s.

Government sanitary inspectors are to be ap
pointed at Detroit and Port Huron to aid the
local inspectors in keeping out the small-pox.

Diphtheria has been prevalent in Spring-
welis,—the Detroit annex—and nearly 2J0
children have died from the disease this
season.

A meeting of the Michigan state division of
the travelers' protection association of the
United States will b held at Lansing Friday,
Aug. 28.

Ex-Congressman E. S. Lacey, of Charlotte,
will deliver an address on the silver question
before tho American tankers' association at
Chicago on Sept. 23.

John Schneider, aged 22 years of Adrian,
was killed the other afternoon by a team run-
ning away in the town of Dover and crushing
him against a ba:n.

Elmore Benedict, aged 7 years of Leonidas
townfhip, St. Joseph county, fell from a sepa-
rator and was crushed to death, two wheels
passing over his body.

Hillsdale collcee conferred the degree of
Doctor of Laws oh Gov. Alger. The governor
in return recently sent his check for $200 for
the college endowment fund.

Tae body of Fred Martin, son of Mrs. Wil-
liam Martin, 11 years o'.d, was found In the
Ka'amazoo river at Battle Creek. It is sup-
posed that he fell in while fishing

Brighton village has guaranteed S10,000 to the
' new railroad, and now the farmers of the sur-
rouadlng country are being urged to make up
the remaining $6,000, required as a bonus.

Mrs. Butcher, a colored woman from Calvin
to vnship, aged about CO years, fell dead at the
Air Line depot in Cassopolis •while eating
lcinch. Heart disease is the supposed cause.

Mrs. Court Allen, an old pioneer of Royal
Oal:, died a few days ago. She was one of the
most philanthropic woman this state has pro-
cfu:ea and was quite well known throughout
it.

Fernan3o Smith, a well-to-do farmer of
Adrian township, has become violently insane
and has been taken to the Toledo insane asy-
lu-n. It is not known what has brought about
bis present deplorable mental condition.

Myron Bumpus of Bellville, Indicted by the
grand jury for the murder of Martha Bell, has
been released on t;;.U;< o ball. His securities were
Mrs. Bumpus of Kawsonville, mother of the
accused and Addison Fletcher of Ypsilantl.

John Triberg, a newly arrived Finlander was
instantly killed in the Tamarack mine recent-
ly. He was in a bucket coming up out of tho
mine aud becoming frightened at a sudden de-
scentof a short distance, sprang oat, fallingl40
feet.

Catherine Butcher, a woman about 50 year8

of age, dropped dead in the Air Liue depot at
Cassopolis, while waitiug for a train. A post
mortem examinat:on disclosed the fact that
death was caused by a clot in the right ventri-
cle of the heart.

The strikers' relief store at Saginaw City has
been closed, the men haying generally received
work the necessity for its existence had ceased.
During the time it was in operation 268 fami-
lies were relieved and 488 rations were distrib-
uted to applicants.

A young son of Henry Haller of Hemlock
City, 12 miles from Saginaw City, was serious-
ly hurt by a kick from a young colt. Drs.
Barber and Davis of Saginaw, and Rhine of
Hemlock City, trepanned the boy's skull. It
is doubtful if "he will recover. . •

Gilbert Wilson, for years with his brother in
Kalamazoo, a leather dealer, fell from an ap-
ple tree on his farm in Cooper and was found
lying dead alone, about an hour after the acci-
dent. He was well-known throughout the
county. His age was 60 years.

Gov. Alger has called the attention of the
national authorities to the epeJemic of small-
pox at Montreal, and suggests that measures
be taken immediately to prevent its introduc-
tion into the United States, presumably by
way of railway routes into Mlehgan.

The test drilling on the site of the proposed
St. Clalr river tunnel at Port Huron is progress-
ing satisfactorily. Six holes have been made
in the bed of the river, and rock was struck at
an average deDth of 49 feet. The construction
of the tunnel is not yet a settled fact, but is
very probable.

A justice of the peace on Drummond's Island
sentenced a farmer to jail for 20 days for haul-
Ing in his hay on a Sunday, though it was
done to save it from an approaching storm.
Judge Steer immediately released the farmer,
and the latter will prosecute the justice for
false imprisonment.
EFerdinand YahukI, the murderer of Arm-

strong in Frankfort, was found guilty of mur-
der in the second degree and remanoed to his
cell. When Judge Fallass told an officer to
bring Yahuki up for sentence it was found
that lie had committed suicide by hanging him-
self with a picture cord in the jail.

A shooting tournament will be held and the
Michigan trap shooters' association will meet
at Milford September 9, 10 and 11, at which
tima the following special prizes will be con-
tested for: The individual championship
medal of Michigan, donated by the American
Clay Bird Company, and team championship of
the'state.

James (Crocker) Calahan, a farmer living
six miles west of Mt. Morris, was in that vil-
lage th^other evening, and after drinking to
some extent started for home. His horses ran
away en route, throwing him from the wagon
and injuring him so that he died four hours
later. Deceased was a single man about 26
yeais of age.

A large barn on the farm of Richard New-
man, in Emmet township, Calhoun Co.,together
with horse-sheds, a large quantity of hay. grain
and agricultural implements, was burned the
other evening. The loss will amount to $2,500;
partially insured. The fire was caused by
sparks from a threshing machine engine lodg-
ing in the hay.

Under the efficient management of the Ionia
house of correction the sanitary condition of
that institution is rapidly becoming perfect.
During the first 15 days of August but i% days'
labor were lost to the state by sickness, while
last year in the same time 221% days were lost.
The" management look carefully after the
health of their involuntary guests.

A $400 team of E. J. Whalen Franklin Cen-
ter, Lenawee county, was killed by lightning
recently. The owner and a hired man, who
were standing at their heads, were knocked
senseless, but soon recovered. The team was
insured in the Lenawee farmers' mutual com-
pany. The barn of Adam Stetin, Ogcen, was
struck five times during the same storm.

Four barns and a grain house on the farm of
Francis Fay, a well-io-do farmer living near
Exeter, Monroe county, were burned a few
days since, involving a loss of $5,000, on which
there is an insurance of less than $2,000. The
origin of the fire Is unknown, but it is thought
to have originated from sparks from an engine
which was being used in running a threshing
machine.

Mrs. Failing, - -ho was so severely burned in
the Tekonsha fire, died the night after the fire
and the funeral of herself and child the follow-
ing morning was attended by a large number
of people. Mr. Failing's recovery is considered
doubtful. The citizenspurpose raising SI,000
for the benefit of the afflicted family, and al-
ready $600 is subscribed. Taken altogether it
is the most heartrending affair that has ever
occurred in that section.

Daniel McGinnis, a resident of Imlay City,
was killed the other evening by falling' from a
wagon. He was ou a load of wood, and when
crossing the Chicago and Grand Trunk rail-
road track one of the lines fell out of his hand,
and in reaching for it he lost his ba'ance and
fell under the wagon, the forward wheel of
which passed over his head causing death in a
few minutes. He was 6i years of age and
leaves a wife and several children.

Fred. Austin, a conductor on the Chicago,
Burlington & Quincy railroad, in Illinois, had
an altercation with a passenger named Patrick
Kirby, just before his train pulled out of
Hinckley a few days ago, for Aurora, and fell
dead irom a clot of blaod in the pulmonary
artery, caused by the excitement. He was to
assume the duties of superintendent of the
Chicago, Burlington <fe Iowa railroad on Sept.
1. He was buried at Whitj Pigeon.

Aaron AVessels, a merchant, an old resident
of St. Louis, failed for 88:1,(100 about a year ago,
and shortly after Monroe Kinter, a brolher-in-
law of Wessels, opened an extensive store at
East River, with Mr. Wessels as manaeer. The
latter business, stock and store, have now been
levied upon and are in possession of the sher-
iff, taken on a judgment in favor of Geo. W.
and Wm. O. Miller of Salt Kiver, who claim
that the store and stock of goods have always
been Wessels'.

What will no doubt prove to be another
murder to be added to the 1st of crime; com-
mitted in Saginaw Co., was pei petrated the other
morning. Shortly after midnight Chas. Evart
and Fred Miller, who had been in attendance
at a dance at the residence of Dederich Palm,
became involved in a quarrel on the street.
during which Miller drew a knife and .'tabbed
Evart in the left breast, the blade penetrating
the lung. His assailant tied but subsequently
was captured and jailed. The victim cannot
survive.

A man representing himself to be the agent
of a New York roofing company has been
working Gratiot county. The agent gives
away 10 gallons of his liquid, and then gets
the farmer to s gn an agreement to pay $2 50
per gallon for any more he may want. The
agreement is afterwards discovered to be an
order for 100 gallons. Shortly after the "or-
der"has been signed a second agent delivers HO
gallons more with charges amounting to $202,-
50. About $1,000 have been taken witjin a
radius of 20 miles.

The body of Thomas Hogan was found In
the steamboat channel in Grand Rapid-, five
feet from the boom in 10 inches of water the
other day. His hat and a $2 bill were found
floating near by. A hole one-half inch in dia-
meter and penetratirg his skull was found
near the leit^ye. Robert FiBch, a government
contractor, but a few moments before had paid
him $2.25 for the rent of a boat. The bodv was
warm when found. The wound was probed,
but the cause was not determined. Hogan was
single and aged 36.

Medical skill is somewhat baffled by the re-
cent discovery of a rifle ball lodged in the head
of an old soldier. Iu 1863 Valentine Bretz. an
Eaton county soldier, was wounded in the bat-
tle of Stone River. The pall entered near his
nose, and he supposed it passed out near the
ear, as did the surgeon who examined him soon
after. Nothing was thought about it until a
few days ago when, while coughing, the ball
was dislodged and fe!l into hi;; mouth. It was
Incassd in a thin covering of flt6h. The doc-
tors appear to be sorely perplexed over the af-
fair.

A correspondent of a Detroit daily writing
from Kalamazoo says: The decision in the
spring tooth harrcw cases made by Judge Mat-
thews in the United States court at Grand
Rapids, is simply confirmatory of a formerone,
ana leaves the cases just as" they were left
then. The cases will now go to the United
States supreme court for a full and final hear-
ing. The decision has reference to the Garver
patents only, and does not touch or affect the
many Coating spring tooth harrows now upon
the market which are not infringements of the
Garver patent.

Chas. Miller, a prominent Watertown
farmer, was gored to death by a Holstein bull
in his barryard on the morning of August 11.
No one witnessed the fatal accident. He went
to the barn with a neighbor but did not return
with him, and when the family became
alarmed at his absence and instituted a search
he was found dead oa his tack, his abdomen
being gasherl in a frghtfu1 manner and bis
breast uamplcd in and crushed. Mr. Miller
ŵ as a member of the German Lutheran church
ot this city, and was prosperous and highly

esteemed. He was fiO years old and leaves a
wife and family.—Lantbig litpublican.

A terrible accidentloccurred in the Otijvllle
mills the other day, which resulted in one of the
proprietors losing his life. Mr. Alexander was
engaged in tightening a belt that run from the
line shaft under the mill when his clothing
caught on the shaft, drawing him over back-
wards with it at a terrible speed and throwing
him against the siding and floor at every revo-
lution of the shaft. When the machinery was
stopped and he was released.it was found that
his oack was broken, together with botk legs,
one arm and one shoulder. He soon regained
consciousness and his miud re-mained clear for
some four hours when death relieved him from
his sufferings.

A serious affray occurred at the railroad
station in Cold water the other night. About
12 o'clock a rough-looking chap was found in
the ladies' sitting room smoking an old, strong
pipe. The night operator, Mr. Green, request-
ed the fellow to leave the room. He refused,
and Green put him out. The fellow afterwards
wrnt to Green's window and began abusing
him and making so much of a racket that
Green could not hear his ticker. He requested
the fellow to leave but he refused. Green
went out to have him removed and the fellow-
drew a knife and made a thrust at Green's
throat but the knife struck Green near the
temple back of the right eye and cut a serious
gash across the face, under the eye and into
the nose. The wound is ugly but "not danger-
ous. The fellow isjin jail.

The toasts which have been arranged for the
army of the Cumberland banquet at Grand
Rapids next month are as follows, with the
names of those who will respond to them:
"The presielent of the United States." Hon. R.
B. Hayes; "The army and navy," Geu. W. T.
Sherman; "Army of the Cumberland," Gen.
W. S. Rosccrans; "The volunteer soldiers,"
Gen. John A. Logan; "Coming up at Shiloii,"
D. C. Buell; "Michigan in the war," ex-Gov.
Austin Blair: "Our heroic dead," Gen. C. F.
Manderson, United States senator from Ne-
braska: "The loyal men of the south," Col.
R. M. Kelly, Louisville, Ky.; 'The veterans of
the Mexican war," Col. A. T. McRevnolds;
"The press," Gen. H. M. Cist; "The !e>yal
women of America," Gen. Lew Wallace.
Senator Palmer will also respond to a toast.

GRADUATED FARMERS.

Commencement at the Agricultural College.
The commencement exercises of the Michi-

gan agricultural college occurred ou the 19th
inst. They were held in a large pavilion on
the college green, and at 10 o'clock, the time
set for the exercises to begin, fully 2,500
people were in attendance. All the members
of the state board of agriculture were present,
and in addition several who are well known iu
agricultural and educational circles through-
out the state and country, among them being
Dr. D. C. Hallday of New Orleans, an officer
of the national board of health; the Hon. S.
M. Millard, president of the board of trustees
of the Illinois university and president of the
alumni association of the college, he being a
member of the class of '64; Prof. F. R. Bellows
of Ypsilanti; the Rev. Mr. Ciute of Iowa, of
the class of '64, Oscar Eaton, ex-Senator Sum-
ner of Monroe county, Judge J. C. Chatterton
of Mason, Samuel M. Bartlett of Monroe and
F. S. Finley of Ypsilanti.

The platform occupied a position opposite
the entrance to the pavilion. On the platform
were seated the members of the state board of
agriculture and President Willits. On the
right were the twenty-nine young men com-
posing the graduating class and a finer ex-
ample of physical manhood would be hard to
find. On the left Spell's orchestra of Detroit
discoursed fine music and greatly added to the
enjoyment of the occasion.

The following is a list of the graduating
class: William S. Baird, Lansing; Edward A.
Bartmess, Buchanan; Richard M. Bates, Hast-
ings Fred. L. Chappell, Cooper; James Y.
Clark, Orion; James A. Dart, Petoskey; Hiram
T. French,Almena;IIarrvP. Gladden, Lansing;
ElwynT. Gardner, Centerville; Robert W.
Hemphill, Jr.,Ypsilanti; TheriesD. Hinebauch,
Vicksburg; Charles H. Hoyt, Irving; Edward
R. Lake; Ypsilanti; Glen C. Lawrence, Charles-
worth; John W. Matthews. Hastings; George
Morrice, Pewamo; Lewis G. Palmer, Napoleon;
Truman L. Parker, Carlton Center; Wilbur I.
Power, Pontiac; George E. Sprang, Lansing;
Dorr J. Stryker, Dayton; Harris E. Thomas,
Middleville; James D. Towar, North Lansing;
Perry G. Towar, North Lansing; Hubert M.
Wells, Howell; Frank M. Woodmansce, Mid-
dleville; Edwin S. Antisdale, Nyack, N. Y.;
Charles B. Collingwood, Boston, Mass.; Julius
R. Newton, Pendleton, N. C.

The exercises were commenced promptly at
the hour and were opened with prayer by the
Rev. Mr. Clute. This was followed by an over-
ture by the orchestra and this by an oration.by
Richard M. Bates, entitled "National Prog-
ress." The Snext subject was "Science and
Agriculture" by Fred. L. Chappell. The bal-
ance of the programme was carried out as fol-
lows: Orations on "Culture in English Liter-
ature," by James Y. Clark; "Pleasure in Scien-
tific Study," by James A. Dart; "Socialism."
Hiram T. French; "Dixie at Present," Robert
W. Hemphill. jr.; "Evolution," TheriesD.
Hinebaugh; "Preparation, then Responsibili-
ty/ ' James D. Towar.

Following the-delivery of the ̂ orations was
music, and then the interesting ceremony of
conferring the degrees.

The address of President Willets was an un-
usually interesting one. Extracts are given as
follows:

"This institution is twenty-eight years old.
May 13, 1857, the buildings and grounds were
dedicated by the state board of education, with
appropriate services, in the presence of the
governor, several officers of the state govern-
ment and a large concour; e of citizens from
various portions of the Mate. It was the first
agricultural college on the continent. Other
states had moved in the same direction, but
Michigan forestalled all others in the eater-
prise of establishing an institution of learning
whose sole object should be the Intelligent in-
vestigation and application of subjects pel tain-
ing to agriculture and the ediu ation of young
men into a higher and, if possible, boiter
system of farming, as well as into a cultivated,
practical manhood."

"The enterprise had been well considered.
It was the creature of the Michigan
state agricultural society, aud to the

Jiersistent exertions of that tody the state
argely owes the prompt consideration

given to the subject. As early as Dec. 19,
1819, at the second annual meeting o.
the executive committee of that society at
Jackson, at which were present Gov. E. Ran-
som, F. ' S. Finlay, Bela Hubbard, Michael
Shoemaker and others, it was resolved to inter-
est the legislature in establishing a state cen-
tral agricultural office, with which should be
connected a museum of agricultural products
and implements anel an agricultural library,
and as soon as practicable an agricultural col-
lege anel a model farm. A committee was duly
appointed to memorialize the legislature, and
in January 1850, Bela Hubbard,~for the com-
mittee, presented the subject to the legislature
in a well-considered memorial, in which he set
forth what special subjects ought to be taught
and summed up the scope of such an institu-
tion by saying that there should be taught
there those branches of education which will
tend to render agriculture not only useful, but
a learned and useful profession, and its culti-
vators not the 'bone and sinew' merely, bill
ornaments of society."

"The result was that the legislature by act
of Feb. 12, 1855, established this college, pro-
vieling that it should be located within ten
miles of Lansing, the site to be on a farm of
not less than 500 acres, to be selected subject
to the approval of the state board of educ
by the presided and executive commltte
the state agricultural society. The present
site, then a virgin wilderness, three miles east
of the City of Lansins, was June 16, 1863, se-
lected, and May 13, 1S57, on this very spot, as
near as may be, the new enterprise was dedi-
cated."

"In the years that have intervened nearly
8,000 students have entered its halls, 360 have,
graduated, and all, whether they have stayed
months or years, have gone forth with a pur-
pose ennobled by their assr.ciations here, anel
the larger proportion of them have iu the fol-
lowing years adopted agriculture as a profes-
sion. Ofthe graduates over 50 per cent of them
are farmers or in kindred pursuits. Sixteen
are professors or instructors in agricultural
colleges, north and south, east and west. One
is the president of an agricultural col-
lege, another has almost from its
foundation been a member of the Illinois in-
dustrial university, and is now president of
the board. There is not a professional school,
either of law or med cine, in the country,
which can show a lirger percentage of gradu-
ates who finally folloiv the profession therein
taught, and this notwithstanding the fact that
many have entered the agricultural college
with the avowed intention of not following
agriculture as a life pjr.-uit. Toe doors have
not beeu barred against such fr>r the reason
that even these in their respective spheres ot
life will he instinct with agricultural tenden-
cies and will be active promoters of agricul-
tural science."

"At tbeiarm exUn-lea practical iistruction
is given upon land drainage, rotation of crops,
the proper cultivatiou of crops, the manage-
ment of manures, care of farm premises and
implements, breeds of domestic animals their
characteristics and adaptations, the feeding of
animals, marketing, farm accounts, farm law,
etc. Theoretical instruvtion is supplemented,
illustrated and enforced bv the actual working
of a farm of 600 acres, with improved builef-
ings. implements and the- various breeds of
stock."

"The botanical laboratory and museum of
vegetable products with the needed rooms oc-

cupy the whole of a fine golhic building 46x60
feet, two stories high, with a gallery above.
Tho rooms eoatain many of the most recent
and valuable works on botany, a fine herbari-
um, Including mosses and fungi; a collection
of seeds, gra'ns, grasses, fruits and prepara-
tions reaelv for study; the stste collection on
forestry products shown at Philadelphia and
New Orleans, for which diplomas were given.
The laboratory contains a large number of
good compound microscopes with much useful
accessory apparatus.

With an arboretum of 200 species, a botanic
garden of 700, greenhouses containing 1,00(1
species and varieties, the parks, gardens and
orchards many more, the botanical department
is rarely at loss for any kind of material for
study and illustration.

"The chemical department with its laboratory
of eighteen|rooms,a lecture room with seats for
150 students, with two rooms for chemical an-
alysis and desk space for sixty-eight students,
with two rooms for quantitative work and orig-
inal investigation, affording space for twenty
additional students, with its choice and exten-
sive chemical and physical apparatus, affords a
rare opportunity for students in chemistry and
allied sciences. In place of the traditional
"one term in chemistry with experimental il-
lustrations," the course in chemistry at this
college extends through two years. The stu-
dents not only witness the experiments in the
lecture room, but they have the opportunity to
repeat and vary them In the working laboratory.
The apparatus is not designed for cabinet show,
but actual use at the work tables, and the stu-
dents get the benefit of this."

"The department of anatomy, physiology,
and zoology is now very thoroughly equipped.
The attractions in geology, zoology and anato-
my are extensive, and have been selected and
arranged with special reference to imparting
instruction. The collections in entomology
are specially valuable and the department of
economic entomology has had special consid-
eration. In the museum and collections there
is not only a mauakin, but skeletons erf all
classes of vertebrates, models of the lower ani-
mals, and special organs, which in connection
with laboratory work—dissections and the
study of systematic zoology—makes the course
very complete and gives admirable opportunity
for post graduate study. The laboratories are
large and convenient, and are always open for
the accommodation of students."

Besides the above there are the veterinary,
military and mechanic arts departments, all
fully eejuipped and in ordor for tne most com-
plete dissemination of the knowledge and prac-
tice they are intended to convey.

President Willits closed his address as fol-
lows:

"Gentlemen of the board of agriculture, and
ladies and gentlemen: This institution has
closed another year of its existence. To-day
has gone forth with the seal of our approval a
class of young men who are to justify by their
deeds the expense and labor here bestowed up-
on them. The impression may obtain from
the fact tbat so mueh has b--cn said about the
material faculties here furnished for an educa-
tion, that but little care or stress is laid upon
the general culture of our students. Nothing
is furthe from our intention. We cannot be
oblivious to the fact that the man exists before
the farmer or 1 he mechanic, and that every
system of education to be harmonious and
complete must include that general culture
that forms so important a function in
life's work. We must not and we do
not forget that pure English, sound
logic, a wide range of historical reading,
a thorough knowledge of the funda-
mental and business laws of the land, and
well-defined views of political science and men-
tal and moral philosophy are necessary ele-
ments in a practical education. For all these
ample provision has been made. But over
and above all we should remember that moral-
ity, virtue and religion are the corner stones_ of
a true character, and that this institution
should inculcate pure morals and the highest
virtue, and should exemplify in the fullest
sense our daily obligations to our Divine Bene-
factor. It is for us of the administration to
assure the people of the state, that by our ex-
ample and by our precept we will be true to
the higher duty, and that so far as in us lies
we will preserve this institution free from the
contamination of vice, and will send out from
our halls the young men committed to our
charge not only uninjured by their associations
here, but better fitted to become good, loyal,
Christian citizens."

THE COUNTBY AT LARGE.

A GUILTY CHIEF.
RIel's partner in the rebellion—Chief Pound-

maker—has been found guilty of treason-fel-
ony and sentenced to three years in the peni-
tentary.

DEMOCRATS OF IOWA.
The Iowa Democratic convention was held

at Cedar Rapids, Aug. 19. They denounced
prohibition amendment, indorsed the adminis-
tration and nominated a fusioon ticket with
the Greenbackers.

GBROMINO CAPTURED. *
Geromino, the Indian Chief, whose bloody

raids through Arizona hav*e caused his name
to be a synonym for all that i.s fearful and dev-
ilish, has been captured, together with three of
his wives, and his camp destroyed.

MAXWELL'S SENSATIONAL STORIES.
The report published a few days ago that

Maxwell, the supposed St. Louis murderer, had
confessed that he killed Preller, and that
chloroform was the means, is now emphatically
denied by Maxwell. He refuses positively to
state the nature of his defense.

LIVE9 LOST AT SEA.
The British bark Haddingdonshire, from

Astoria, Oregon, for Liverpool, was wrecked
on the rocks 40 miles north of San Francisco.
The vessel is a total wreck, and all on board
with the exception of one sailor and a cabin
boy were drowned. The cargo was valued at
$80,000.

WATCHMAN SMOTHERED.
A fire broke out In the Hell Telephone Com-

pany's Works in Montreal a few days ago.
The flames worked up through the premises of
the Bank Note Company, caus:ng a damage
estimated at $80,000, a«ainst which there Is a
full Insurance. A watchman named Bradley
in the Bank note company's premises had fall-
en asleep and was smothered.

BURNED TO DEATII.
There was a fatal fire a few days ago at

Hoxton, a poor and crowded quarter of Lon-
don. Owing to lack of room it was impossi-
ble for the firemen to work effectively. There
was a terrible scene when a lodging house full
of people took fire, and in spite of the gallant
efforts to rescue the inmates a man and two
children were burned to death.

A MYSTERIOUS MUKDEli.
Hon. J. R. Walkup, mayor of Emporia, Kan-

sas, died very suddenly a few days since, under
very suspicious circumstances. A post-mortem
examination revealed the presence of arsenic
iu his stomach. His young w fe, aged 18, has
been arrested on suspicion. The couple had
been married but one mouth, and although he
was many years her senior, lived apDarently
very happy.

THE GRANT FAMILY.
The Grant family will leave Ml. McGregor

the first part of September. Col. Fred. Grant
will go to Chicago to attend the rcuuion of the
army of the Tennessee on September 9. He
will then return to work on his lather's book.
Mrs. Grant and her daughter Mrs. SartorJs,
will go to West Point for 10 days and will then
join Jessie Grant at his faim" Mrs. Sartoris
expects to sail for England about October 1.
The family will all join Mrs. Grant In New
York in the fall with the exception of Mrs.
Sartoris who will remain in England.

MISSISSIPPI DEMOCRATS.
Democratic state convention of Mississippi

re-nominated Gov. Lowry ou the first ballot
over Dardcn by a vote of ICO to f.2 aud Lieut.
Gov. Shane's over Inze by 150 to 90.
By a rising vote resolutions i\ civ adopted ex-
pressing appreciation of the honor conferred
upon the state by the apponttnent to the cabi-
net "of that illustrious patriot, honorel and
beloved by Mississippi, Hon. L. y. C. Lamar;"
and declaring that in the policy of the presi-
dent, so far as disclosed, the convention "see
not only nothing to condemn, but everything
to inspire confidence."

A PHYSICIAN'S CARELESSNESS.
4 One of the most horrible cases of suffering
on ret ord is reported from M Keen, 111. On
the 6th of thif. month Davie Black, aged 11,
was thrown tiom a horse and had his aim
broken in two places. An unsk lKul physician
set it leaving ouc of the bones protruding
through ths flesh. Mortification set in, and
soon spread to the child's shoulders and body.
The mortified arm was left, exposed to the Hies
by some means, an1 worms began working at
the flesh of the living boy. After suffering
the most awful a >on'es fcr five days and hav-
ine: bis arm nearly eaten away by the worm?,
the sufferer die.l and the remains buried at
once. The surgeon has been warned to leave
the country

THE KU-KLUX.
There is intense excitement at Dalton, Ga.,

over a visit paid that p' ace by a baud of Ku-
klux. There were 50 men, well disguised, who
entered the city shortly after midnight. They
visited a house of ill-fame owned by Mrs.
Jane Kidd, and the woman and six of her
boarders were dragged from their beds, and
each one was given" £0 lashes. Some of the
women are in a critical conJitiou and may die
The band then went to the bouse oi Tom
Carver, a not, d thief and b at him to death
after torturing- him for half an uo.ir. Another
(colored) man named Ar/nistead was so terri-
bly beaten that he will die. The mob then

notified several persons to leave tln»>lace at
once, or they would he killed. No clew can
be had as to the identity of any of the band.

JORDAN'S FECULIAR METIIOD.
The scheme of Treasurer Jordan to brine;

$5,000,000 of silver from New Orleans to Wash-
ington is mild playfulness to what It is discov-
ered he has been doing in the way of transport-
ing gold from San Francisco and Carson City
to New York. Large amounts of gold have
been tied up in 50-pound bags and thrown into
United States mails to take the chances of get-
ting across the continent safely. There has
been no insurance and no extra precaution
against robbery in the regions notorious for
lawlessness, and in some places for organized
train breaking and wrecking. The San Fran-
cisco papers got wind of the latter and publish-
ed an account of it and Treasurer Jordan be-
came frightened and gave up the use of mails
for freighting gold. The insurance on what
he shipped in this way would have brought the
cost of transportation within 15 cents a thous-
and of what the express companies charge.

ANTICS OP A MADMAN.
A terrible case of drunken madness occurred

in Salem, Ind., recently. Fred Berkey, jr., a
son of one of the leading citizens of the place,
while Intoxicated, appeared on the streets and
began an indiscriminate fusilade. He fired
nine shots, aiming at whoever happened to be
in range. Laura Klerner received two balls,
one in the wrist and one in the shoulders;
William McClanahan was shot through the
hand; W. S. Percise sustained a flesh wound
in the thigh; Jordan Payne received a hall
through the body just below the heart and will
probably die. Payne, when shot, was in a
buggy with a companion. Dragging Payne
fromthe buggy, Berkey compelled the other
man to drive on and attempted to escape. Find-
ing this impossible he placed a pistol to his
head and fired. The ball took effect, and the
young man died in fifteen minutes. No cause
Is known for the bloody work except that
Berkey was completely maddened by the liquor
he had swallowed.

NOT CITIZENS.
The interior department has been informed

by Inspector Gardiner, who has been assisting
the Indians and half-breeds in the vicinity oi
the Turtle Lake, Dak., reservation, in taking
up homesteads on the public lands, that the
local land office at Devil's Lake is receiving
homestead filings on lands in that locality
from half-breeds as citizens. The inspector
has been instructed that Indians and half-
breeds are not citizens, and can only become
such under special laws enacted therefor by
congress. They can take homesteads only as
Indians and subject to the restrictions as to
alienation provided for in the Indian home-
stead law. If they secure patents for home-
steads without such restrictions, many, if not
all of them, will soon part with the lands and
again take refuge upon some reservation as a
charge upon the government. If the Indians
patent their lands under the Indian homestead
law they cannot part with them for a period of
twenty-five years.

SEQUEL TO AN ELOPEMENT.
John Wood shot and wounded William

Bradley near Trenton, Ont., a few days ago.
Bradley and Wood's wife eloped together last
spring, hauling up at Detroit. Wood followed
them mlJune, and after imprisoning them al-
lowed his wife to accompany him to her former
home where, it is reported, she made an at-
tempt to poison him a few weeks ago. Bradley
also returned. The next day Mrs. Wood, who
is the mother of 12 children, met her paramour.
Wood being suspicious, followed with a rifle. He
came suddenly upon them near Bradley's home,
and he raised the rifle to shoot his wife first,
but she held up her child to shield herself and
cried for mercy. Bradley sprang behind a tree
calling to Wood not to shoot and at the same
instant discharged two shots from his revolver.
Wood turned on Bradley and shot him in the
6houlder. Bradley ran for the house. Wood
firing two shots without effect. Bradley is still
alive and is expected to recover. Wood gave
himself up to the authorities, but owing to the
circumstances he was advised to enter complaint
against the wounded man, which he did and
returned home.

HISTORIC SHIPS BURNED.
Fire broke out on the old war vessel Colora-

do, lying off Plum Beach, near Port Washing
ton, L. I., the other night. The flames spread
from the Colorado to the following ships, all
of which were burned to the water's edge and
sunk: Minnesota, Susquehanna, Congress,
South Carolina, Iowa, Lotta Grant and Fair
Play. All, with the exception of the last two,
formerly belonged to the United States' navy.
They had been condemned and were bought
from the government by Stannard it Co., who
were to break them up for the old iron and
planks they could get out of them. The fire
broke out on the forward deck of the Colorado
where men were at work burning up planks to
get the iron spikes. Among the ships burned
were several which were famous in history.
The Minnesota and Congress, frigates, were
engaged in the Immortal fight with the confed-
erate iron clad Merrimac. "The Congress was
sunk; but afterward raised. The Minnesota
was saved by the arrival of the Monitor. The
6teamer Colorado was also a famous ship, and
the Susquehanna was not without renown.
One of the singular anel touching incielents of
the fire was the fact that the Minnesota's
mainmast fell across the Congress, and the
two famous ships vent down locked together
in death as they always will be in history.

BUCKEYE DEMOCRATS

Renominate Hoadley for Governor byAccla.
iiiation.

The Ohio Democratic state eonven-
met in Columbus, Ohio, on the 19th inst.
Nothing but routine work was done at the first
session and the convention adjourned until
the next morning, when the convention was
called to order, and Hon. John Follett of Cin-
cinnati, was chosen permanent chairman and
Hon. George W. Hull of Lima, for permanent
secretary.

The principal feature of the short speech
made by Mr. Follett was a strong indorse-
ment of the present national administration
and complimenting the convention on the
favorable auspicies under which it had met
with the national government Democratic and
states promising so.

The committee on resolutions not being
ready to report, the convention proceeded to
the nomination of a candidate for governor.
Congressman George W. Geides was the first
to appear, and offered the name of Gov.
Hoaellv in quite a lengthy speech, recounting
his brilliant record as governor and his admin-
istration, and also paving a high compliment
to Judge A. G. Thurmari, and announcing that
he could not allow the use of his name before
the convention. Gcddes concluded his eloquent
effort by moving a suspension of the rule.; and
the nomination of Hoadly by acclamation.
This was received with long applause, and no
word of objection was heard to the motion.

Gen. Michael Ryan of Cincinnati, followed
seconding the motion, and defended the gov-
ernor at length aeainst charges that be had
made mistake*. When the motion was put the
vote was unanimous and enthusiastic, with the
exception of a few voices from the Hamilton
county delegation.

The name of John G. Warwick of Mnssillon,
for nomination for lieutenant governor was
presented. The motion was immediately put
and carried unanimously amid great applause.
QBcfore proceeding to further nominations,
Gov. Hoadly was introduces! amid much en-
thusiasm, and explained why he had not been
an outspoken candidate for the nomination.
The party had brought him through before in
an ambulance, without much effort on his part
and he thought he had no right to claim re-
nomination under the rules of precedent, the
convention being free to act without asking.
He could not help responding to the call, and
with better health would hope even better re-
sults. In the discharge of his trusts he de-
manded the most searching criticism in all his
official acts. He Indorsed the work of the la-t
legislature, saying nothing was done by it
which Judge Foraker would have dared veto if
he had the power. He thought Foraker in-
stead of finding fault with the present
administration should be defend.ng
the memory of Rutherford IS.
Hayes and the legislature which robbed Cin-
cinnati of local self-government. Gov. Hnadly
defined himself as against prohibition and did
not believe regulation and taxation were
eternal. Taxation was odious to him.

Hon. Charles D. Martin, of Fairfield county,
was nominated and the nomination was for
supreme judge for the long term made unani-
mous by acclamation.

The platform congratulates the country
upon the election of a Democratic president
and vice-president, anel "points with pride" to
the revival of prosperity as indicative oi the
people's faith in the party; congratulates the
president upon the auspicious be.sinuing made
in necessary reforms and heartily indorses the
administration; approves the methods taken
to prevent railroad companies from retaining
unearned lands and indorses the president's
action for firmly holding public lands for pub-
lic uses; commends the administration
of Gov. Hoadly; commends the fidelity of
the Democratic legislators who favored the
licensing of liquor-selling, and denounces
the hypocrisy of the Republicans, who defeated
the measure; declares that the Democratic
partv is and ever has been friendly to agricul-
tural interests; favors arbitration as the best
means to settle differences between capital and
labor; urges prison reform; favors the preser-
vation of the canals; indorses the pending con-
stitutional amendment elitiugiu^ tho <late of
state, county and congressional elections to
November; refers feelingly to the death oi
Gen. Gran* and extends sympathy to his be-
reaved family.

The principal fight of tht convention was in

the selection of a candidate for tne vacancy on
the supreme bench, vice Oaky, deceased. On
the thirel ballott, Otherton was nominated and
his nomination ur:î  made unanimoas.

The ticket was completed by the nomination
of Peter Brady for treasurer, Jatnes Lawrence
for attorney-general and Henry Weible for
member of the board of public works. All
were renominated and by acclamation. The
platform was read at 2:30p. m. by Hon. W. W.
Armstrong, chairman of the committee on res-
olutions, and the several sections were received
with applause and unanimously adopted.

The convention then adjourned.

MAD ANTHONY REMEMBERED.

Commemorating an Historioal Event.
A laree crowd of pioneers from the entire

length of Maumee valley, from Fort Wayne to
Toledo, assembled on the 20th at Turkey Foot
rock, twelve miles from Toledo, and the site of
the battle of Fallen Timbers, where Wayne
broke forever the I ndian power in the north-
west, to organize an association to mark his-
toric spots of that struggle, this being the
ninety-first anniversary of Wayne's victory.
Congress will be asked for a moderate appro-
priation to mark the historic places.

The Maumee Valley has been the theater of
many of the principal military operations of
the country, tne first and most important of
which was'Mad Anthony Wayne's victory over
the Indians at the battle of "Fallen Timbers,
just ninety-one years ago. This battle broke
the Indian" supremacy and opened all that vast
territory between the Maumee and the Missis-
sippi to" the citizens of the United States. At
the close of the revolutionary war unforiuuate
disagreements arose between the United
States and the Indian tribes as to the right of
the former to settle and hunt in the great forest
west of the Allegheny Mountains.The cruelties
practiced by both parties were the cause of
deep solicitude on the part of the government,
and measures were early taken to amicably ad-
just the differences, but, unfortunately, with-
out success. War became inevitable, and in
the fall of 1720 Gen. Ilarinar wai sent with an
army to bring the Indian? to terms. The army
was totally defeated. In 1791 Gen. St. Clair
was dispatched with another army against the
Indians, then supposed to be in force on what
was known as the Miamis. But before he
could pass the present limit of Ohio he was
met by the Indians under Little Turtle, and
his army completely overthrown, near Green-
ville, in Darke county.

The disaster spread consternation through-
out the counti y, and doubts were expressed
whether it was possible for the government to
subdue the savages and hold possession of the
country. Washington, however, foresaw that
success depended on an army properly equipped
and under command of a general who had the
sagacity to foil the savages, and the bravery to
inspire the men with the necessary confidence
to insure victory. For this duty Gen. Wayne
was selected, and with an army entered the un-
broken forest in search of the enemy. The
army was composed chiefly of volunteers from
Kentucky.

With this army Wayne left his camp near
Cincinnati, October 16, 1798, and August 8,
1794, arrived at the junction of the Auglaize
with the Maumee. Here he built Fort Defiance.
While here Wavne was reinforced by 1,003
mounted men from Kentucky. Feeling now
assured of success, he moved cautiously
down the Mauraee, and on August
20, just ninety-one years ago,
engaged the encmyat Fallen Timbers This
name was given the place because just a few
days before there had b'en a terrible storm
and the country round about, was strewn with
fallen timber. ' On that clay Missisacoh, a chief
of the Ottawas, was in command. The white
men called him "Turkey Foot," and th?re ex-
ists to-day, on the spot where he fell, a rude
memorial of his fate—a huge granite boulder,
marked by the totnahawk ot a faithful survivor
with the track of a turkey's f'.ot.

The Indians were strongly posted behind
this fallen timber, but the "American troops
drove them five miles from the battle-ground.
and they sought protection under the guns of
the British, who t! en held Fort Miami. This
battle gave peace to tl e country until the war
of 1812. It was with a view of holding this
line the British government hal retained pos-
session of Fort Miami, in violation of her
treaties. And it was to this object, under the
inst'gat'ou of that governm-nt, tlist T cumseh
ii nt the energies of his gr, at mind. He en-
deavored to unite the Northern and Southern
tribes under 1h 6 natural barrier, end exhorted
them to make here the last struggle to hold
the country behind them for their luture hunt-
ing grounds.

During the war of 1S12 the most desperate
efforts weie trade by the British to retain pos-
session of the .Maumee river. For this purpose
they again took possession of Fort Miami.
They were, however, foiled by Gen. Harrison,
who built Fort Meigs, and the two sieges of
Fort Meigs by the combined forces of the In-
dians under command of Tecumseh. and the
British forces under Gen. Proctor, furnish the
most chivalrous chapter in the history of thatr memorable war.

To-day the farmers of Perrvsburg are plow-
ing up old Fort Meigs and crops will soon be
raised. In the desperate struggle to retain
possession of the Maumee Valley some of the
men who had acted a subordinate part under
Wayne distinguished themselves a? military
commanders. Gen. Harrison, wi o was a lieu-
tenant under Wayne at the battle e f Fallen
Timbers, distinguished himself by the erection
and defense of Fort Meigs, and his brave Ken-
tuckians, as well as himself, won adelitional
laurels in pursuit of the enemy into Canada
and in their final overthrow at the battle of the
Thames, where Tecumseh fell.

Efforts have been put forth during many
years past to induce the state or national gov-
ernmant to take such action as might be nec-
essary to protect the graves, preserve the forts,
and commemorate the battles fought during
the war of 1S12, and this meeting had the
furtherance of this object in view. An incor-
porated company has been formed, as Con-
gress can only make donations to such bodies,
and they have applied for and obtained authori-
ty to purchase and hold lands at any point
from Fort Wayne to Toledo, on the Maumee
River. _ _ _ _ _

FOREIGN NEWS.

DEATH IN A TUNNEL.
A disastrous collision occurred .the other

evening on the Metropolitan District Under
ground railroad at Earl's court, near London.
The signals had broken and became unman-
ageable. Two trains collided, engine against
engine. One engineer was killed and a stoker
and five others were so badly injured that they
cannot recover. The scene at the accident iu
the tunnel was a horrible one.

DETROIT MARKETS.
Wheat—No. 1 white $ 81 @
Wheat—No. 2 red.^, . 88 'A
Fiour, roller process 4 75 @
Flour, stone process 4 50 (id
Corn 40 @
Oats 2> (w
Barley 1 i>5
R 1 0 0 4 00

85
8 8 ^

5 00
4 75

45
33

1 37
4 25

13 00

Barley
Rve per 100
Bl-au
Clover Seed f) bu
Timothy Seed
Apples per bbl
Butter^ B>
Cheese
Eggs
Chickens
Turkeys
I lurks"-8) pair
Potatoes, new, per bu
Potatoes ,•' bbl
Tears, common variety,
Tears, Bartletts, $ bbl
Peaches, per bu
Turnips
Onions $bu
Honey
Beans, picked
Beans, unpicked
Hay
Straw
Pork,dressed $100
Pork, mess new
Pork, family
Hams
Shoulders
Lard
DriedBeef
Tallow
Beeswax
Beef extra mess
Wood, Beech and Maple
WoodMaple
Wood Hickory

LIVE STOCK.
CATTLE—Market steadier: shipping steers,

$4 25(a)i 10;stackers and feeders. $2 5U@4 10;
cows, bulls and mixed, $:<(a>8 9J; through
Texas cattle tinner at .-2 <M (tin 7 ; ; Western
rangers, steady at Si 16@4 55.

HOGS—Market steadier; rough and mixed,
SKu-4 25; packing and snipping,$4 25@1 65;
lightweights, $4 2O@4 90; skips,S2 90(2!.! 90.

SHEEP—Market stronger; natives, £2@2 40:
Texans, $1 75@1.

WOOL.
The Boston Commercial Bulletin says:

'•Michigan fleece is strong, and the price of
X fleeces is a thade higher. Choice X com-
mands 29c. No." I is quoted
as sellini at 31c and held for 82c. Michigan
No. 1 is exceedingly scarce in this market. anc>
there is said to have been a strong specula ivo
movement from Philadelphia, but as No. 7
wool has been brought here from that city dur-
ing the week at pv c. s ell :hoso
ruling here, it wodld softm as ' t keling
were not gener.ill v cxt-'.Jccl t. .. ., 1. trade
of that city.
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TERMS:

PER ANNUM,

If paid at the end of six months, or

9 I .OO IN ADVANCE.

H. E. H. BOWER, Editor.

Office, Rooms 6 and 7, Opera House Block, cot
ner Main and Ann fitreeta.

COOK HOUSE,

E H. HUDSON, Proprietor,
• Newly Furnished, 'jlie leading house lii

Arbor.

UNION HOTEL.
FIBST-CLASS in all respecti. Hi-erything

new; fine rooms, well furnished. Terms,
#1 per day and upward:-;. Special rates to week-
ly bemrciers. Meals 25 cent-. John Schneider
Jr., Proprietor. Corner of Washh^ton and Sec-
ond streets, Ann Arbor, Mich.

w.Bank,

W .
NICHOLS BROS.,
& A. C NICHOLS. TX D S

O3ice M i^on'
An T Arbor. \

:, over s
Dcnta
ivinj?

WILLIAM CASPARY,
pJAKEBY AND COriJSCTIONEEY,

Cor. Foarth and Ann Streets.

EDWARD PATE,

MACHINIST, and repairer of Surgical Instru^
ments. Locks. Umbrellas ' and Parasols

Fine Machine and Bicycle Work a Specialty. ISO
B5 North Main-st., Ann Arbor. Mich.

RUBEN KEMPF
rpEACHER of Piano, Organ and Theory ol
_L Music. No. 6, East Wasuington-gt., over Rin

sey & Seaboit's. Leave orders for Piano tuning,

JOSEPH CLINTON,

Merchant Tailor, shop over Wm. Allaby's boot
and shoe store. All work guaranteed or na

aa&rge.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,
A TTOKNEY AT LAW.

r\_0fflce, Nos. 3 Hill's Opera House,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

E. B. NORRIS,
A TTOHNEY AT LAW. Does a geueral law,

r\- collection and conveyance business, A
moderate patronage is respectively solicited.
3Mce in the court house, Ann Arbor.

O. C. JENKINS,

SUEOEON PENTIST. Booms No. 19 South
Main Street, opposite the First National Bank

LDQ Arbor, Mich.

ANTON EISELE,
DEALEB IN MONUMOTfS and Gravestones

manufactured from 'Knnessee and Italian
llarble and Scotch and American Granite ybop
3or. Detroit acd Catherine sts., Ann Arbor.,
Sieh.

II
WILLIAM HERZ,

OUSE, SIGN, Ornamental and Fresco Pain-
ter. Gilding, Calcimining-. Glazing and Paper

Hanging. All work done in the best stylo and
warranted to eriregHiisfaction. Shop. No. 4 West
IVashlngton street. Ann Arbor, Michigan.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.
PIANOS, OBQANS, SHEET MUSIC, Instruc-
t tion Books, Violins, Guitare. Flutes, &c,
iheap at Wilsey's Music 800111s. ea.-1. side I'ubllo
iquare, Ann Arbor. Michigan. The largest and
>est Stock of Musical Goods ever brought Into
SVashteaaw County. Violin and Guitar Strings a
tpeclalty. N. B.—It w'll be to your irtorest to
rail before purchasing anything in the Music
bo*.

Abstracts of Titles on Real Estate-

[ HAVE a complete compilation of the Official
Records of Wasbtcnaw County to date , inclu-

ting all Tax Titles, Executions, any incumbrauca
in Real Es ta te , t h a t Ij of Record in the Ifegist-ra
tfflce, is shown by my books. Ol < ffieo
\>i the secre tary of the Wasutenaw mutual imur-
mce company , in the bassraent ->r tiio -:ourl
IOUSS. C. H. MANLY. Ann Arbor. Mich.

C. W, VOGEL, PROPRIETOR,
Late of (Chelsea, at

THOMAS MATTHEWS' OLD STAND
On Ann Street.

fBESH AND SAiT MEATS KEPT ON HAND

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank
.Organized 1869, under tho General Banking Law
if this state has now, including capita! ntoclc,
itc., etc.,

$500,000 ASSETS.

Business men. Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and
»ther persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Place at which to make Depostis and do busing?.

nterest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Of SI.00 and upward, according to the ru!<ss ol
the bank, and interest compounded seml-anuu
illy.

Money to Loan In Sums of $23 to
$5,OOO,

Secured by Ontncumbercd Real Estato and otr.ei
jood securities.

BIHEUTOKS—fhrlstl.in'MacU. W. W. WlnM
W. 1>. Harntuan, William Double, David Uinsey,
Daniel Htioockand IV. b. Smith

OFFICEHB—Christian M»c-". President; W.
W Wines. Vice Pio»:u nt: C ii. Hifcock, Cashier

D. KIERSTEAD'S
TXTINDOAV 8iiA] [forth Fifth
VV street. The Fa\orite of every Houselcwiix*.

Tho attention of th« public ia most rappecttally
called to my manufacture of Su| erior Wooden
Shades, known aa the Rustic V\indow Shad©.
1'or Durability, C eapness, Coarenienee anS
Beauty, they c»n not be excell d. Kyjumlslo
Buppiy a line of goods of ^''tni tie merit, put up
inelegant style, and .-it fair rates. I am now
manufacturing ;i Superior Shade, the bP8i ot
the kind ever offered in tin^ market. Weather
Strips of every variety, for doors and window*,
at my establishment.

Get Your Property Insured By
C. H.

INSURANCE AGKNT,
No. 4 South Main street, Ann Arbor. The oldost
agency in the oity. B&tablUhed a o u a r t w o f a
century ago. HepreEenl '...wins first-

class companies, with 000 a'ss»t».
Home IDS. CO., of N. Y.; Continental
Ins. Co., cf N. Y.; Niagara Ius. Co.. ot
N. Y.; Girard Ins. Co., of Pbila.; Orient
Ins.Co., of Hartford; Commercial Union
of Londdi; Liverpool and Jjondoii aud

Globe.
^ y Rates low. Losses liberally adjusted tad
rouipUy paid. 0 H. MlLLKtt.

The orgaa grinder who pastes around his hat
for pennies alter ho has ground out a ttine is
notoegging. So decides a Washington |i

About thr&> dozen cattle to uiilc
manage to i
ranks'by butchers - In the noble tate oi

The old Brand::
way, JNew York, sold recently at $11,00
foot front, i t was nor •
site.

Cremation Is v< r
crematories *1 tb«
business the ' - ;'-TO
building.



«•*!

'n>.treti a* Second Class matter at the
i'hr, nt Ann Arbor. Mich.

l<-u\ DAY AUGUST 28, 1885.

END OF VOLUME SEVEN.
WITH this issue of the paper closes

volume seven of THE DEMOCRAT, and
not only with increasing patronage in
the way of advertising, but with a sub
scription list that very few weekly pa-
pers published in a city tlio size of this
can boast, within so short 'a time. We
feel under many obligations to <>ur
friends and patrons for the substantial
aid they have rendered in the way of
subscriptions and advertisements. It
will be our aim to continuo to merit the
same- We will endeavor to make Tin-,
DEMOCRAT the best local newspaper pub
lished in Ann Arbor, a reputation that
it has gained among suHcribers, as well
as those who borrow it that they may
keep posted on what is going on around
us. The price of tho paper will con-
tinue to be one dollar per year to sub
scribers residing in Washtenaw county,
and fifteen cents additional to pay for
postage when it is mailed out of the
county.

THAT staunch republican paper, the
Toledo Blade, refuses to support the
nominees of tho party for senators and
representatives as unfit ones to be made,
and predicts their defeat by large ma-
jorities. And this from Nasby.

1 the democratio ranks here in pursuance
f the policy of t.liat journal, he Hiicceeds
0 better than will the Ann Arbor cor-
tepondent; he will hardly <urn his two
onts a line. However, the draught made
n the constitution must be terrific.
The above, from the Adrian Record, is

veil as far as it goes. The Post article
ould lead the people to believe that the
emooraoy in this county were all torn
p, and in a soi ry plight over the ap-
ointment of Mr. Duffy. But nothing
1 further from the truth. There was,
I the time of his appointment, among
he other candidates, and possibly there

may be to-day, some sore spots unhealed
eoanse they got left. But they couldn't
II receive the appoin tment , and if m a d e

the r ight k ind of Stuff they would
uietly submit to the inevitable. The
lfommtion furnished to the Post cor-
espondent came from a republican, and
i is republicans who are trying to make
thern believe that there is a kick among
amoorata. Their objeot is undoubtedly
o make capital for their party, but it
ill f;ill widely of the mark.

W. W. Watte will continuo to act as
nanager.

Joe T Preston has had a number of
men employed the past few days, put-

ing the floor in good shape for the com-

REPEBLICAN papers, says the Adrian
Press, are greatly exercised because tho
president nominated for a government
position a man who stole a horse ouce,
even though the appointment was
promply revoked. For a party that
stole the presidency, and rewarded the
thieves with the best offices at the dis-
posal of the recipient of the stolen
goods, the protest indicates a loss of
memory and comes with mighty poor
grace. _

THE state democratic conventions of
Ohio, Iowa and Mississippi, and the
democratic members of the legislature
of New Hampshire, now in session, havo
all passed resolutions unanimously and
heartily endorsing the administration of
President Cleveland. Republican hopes
and expectation that a thoroughly hon-
est effort on the part of the administra-
tion to reform the civil service and root
out long standing republican abuses
would divide and disgust democrats are
bound to be disappointed. The admin
istration grows stronger and stronger,
everyday. No leading democratic paper
or prominent democrat in the country,
dare openly oppose the policy of the ad-
ministration, even if they have a secret
desire to do so, of which there is no evi
dence. Of course, a democrat here and
there, who may be a candidate for a fed-
eral office, will be disgusted when his
democratic neighbor, just as well quali-
fied and just as deserving as himself,
gets that office, but any unreasonable
opposition to the party and artministra
tion on that account only makes himsell
ridiculous and butts out his own politi-
cal brains. The childish capers of disap-
pointed candidates for federal office, may
furnish amusement for republicans, bu
will not injure or destroy the democratic
party. There are five thousand demo
crats in Washtenaw county and four
thousand nine hundred and fifty of them
do not care who have the federal offices
It is an insult to any respectible demo-
crat to insinuate that he is going to bol
his party and vote an opposition ticke
because A instead of B gets some petty
office. The great mass of democrats are
not made of that kind of material. The,
want no office themselves and all the
ask of the administration is honest am
economical government. In short, they
are democrats from principal and wil
gallantly stand by a democratic admin
istration which is doing its very best to
give us what it promised, a reform in
the civil service and a return in all ad
ministrative methods to the economy
simplicity and honesty which character
ized the early administrations of tin
government.

THE Detroit Post of Friday contains
a long communication from its AnnArbo,
correspondent relative to an importan
discovery that the democrats of Washte-
naw are torn up with dissensions tha
threaten to lose the county to democracy
We congratulate the Post corresponden
on its success as a discoverer. We skoulc
have known nothing of the danger if hi
had not told us.

The whole trouble arises from the fac
that Col. Eldredge did not secure tlie ap
pointmentof onegood man, Capt. Manly
as postmaster at Ann Arbor but did se
cure the appointment of another man
who is admitted by everybody, not ex
cepting the Post correspondeni, to be
equally as good. And this is u grea
matter over which to get up a qnnrre
that will disrupt the party in tho county
Because one man does not receive the
reward he seeks for faithful party ser
vice, must fcrsooth a whole party suffe
loss? Is a party made to advance th
interests of a few leaders? We believ
Capt. Manly to be too brave and muni;
a man to Jo aught that would lead hi
friends to adopt such a suicidal policy
We believe him to be too shrewd ;i pol
tician not to see that it would ruin hi
own chances for future preferment. VV
believe also that ho is too much of
democrat to think for a moment of doin
so. Nor will he, if he be the wise ma
we think he is, passively submit to allo
his friends to make a futile fight on hi
account. There is nothing now at stake.
Mr. Duffy has been appointed pout-
master at Ann Arbor. Everybody be-
lieves that he will make a good post
master. And Capt. Manly can look
elsewhere for official honors. Nor is he
without hope in this respect for he has
many warm friends, among whom is Col.
Eldredge.

The Post article is mainly devoted to an
attack on Col. Eldredge for securing the
appontment of Mr. Duffy. We of Adri-
an, who know Col. Eldndge, know him
to be above suspicion. We know the
Stirling, honest qualities of his heart. He
did what he thought best in the Ann A r-
bor postmastership matter. |He made the
remark to the editor of this paper on Inn
return from Washington that ho, had
looked over all the petitions from Ann
Arbor and thought tho matter over well,
making up his mind that under existing
circumstances Mr. Duffy's appointment
would be more satisfactory to the people
or Ann Arbor. He thought that Manly
would be well provided for. We who
know the Colonel know Ins outspoken,
truthful bluntueHs, and when he Buys
anything we know he means it. He is
not a man given to equivocations. There
was no jol) in the matter. Mr. Duffy
made fair, square, open fight, and BO did
Capt. Manly. Mr. Duffy won and Capt.
Alanly is too true a warrior to sulk.

If, when the Post's Adrian correspond-
ent tries his hand at creating discussions

KINK ITEMS.

g
It is the intention of tho management

o make the entertainments tuat will be
jiven from time to time during the Win-
er, as attractive as possible.

The Palace rink will bo opened every
uesday, Wednesday and Saturday af-

ernoons and evenings during Septem-
oer, but the regular season will not com-
nence till October, from which time it

ill be open every afternoon and eve.
ning. The Evans pin-bearing, anti-fnc
;ion, nickle-plated club skates will be
lsed entirely this season. Admission
6 cente, with free surface to skate own-
rs.

Ilenl Estate Transfers.

P. H. Fohoy to Jay C. Taylor, land in
Vorthlield, $2,800.

P. L. Page to McNamer, Lymburner
Prettynian, Ann Arbor, $4,000.
LeGrand Butler to Ninitz &, Wem-

koop, Augusta, $800.
lleoktor Drake to Mary Eberle, Lodi,

1600.
C. Frey (by heirs) to heirs of C. Frey,

Northtield, $300.
Win. W. Nichols to Arthur C. Nichols,

and in Ann Arbor town, $700.
Eunice Graham to Albert Stevens,

Whitmore Lake, 11,800.
Catherine Nolan to John Evans, lot in

ypsilanti, $200.
Anna Teufel to Caroline Hipp, Yps i-

anti, $200.
Elizabeth T. Rednor to William H.

Hall, 2 acres, Ypsilanti, $4,000.
Charles J. Durheim to Mary Ann Bil-

trie, Ann Arbor city, * 1,700.
William H. Hall to Elizabeth T. Red-

ler, Ypsilanti, $900.
Peter Dresser to Minnie C. Collins,

Ypsilauti, $500.
Minnie C. Collins to Peter Dressier,

Ypsilanti, $500.

She Struck Him.

" I vant me a diforce by mine frow,"
said a German to n lawyer.

'Well, I think we can secure the com-
modity if you have the dust to put ap
tor it," replied the attorney.

"Vat?" indignantly observed the Ger-
man. "Nat? By chinks, you dinks me
a geeses, ain'd it ?"

"Oh, no, but it is necessary to have
some money to can y the case into the
courts, and then you must give som Valid
reasons as to why YOU cannot live with
your wife."

"Veil, it was a complimented cases,
anyhow. We don't was hafe some lan-
guages togedder vhen we vas gone by on
der outside, uud dheu she vas no account
vomans.'

"Do you base your application for di-
vorce upon such trivial things? Didn't
she ever give you any great trouble of
mind or body?" asked the lawyer.

" Yah, shure. She one time shtole out
my false dooths, und told anonder fellow
dot she vas going to got a diforce on ac-
kound of my pheesickle defections. I
don't like dot, too, pooty veil."

" 1 hat's not enough. You can not se-
cure a divorce on those grounds. She
must hit you, or desert you, or some-
thing of the kind."

•' Ish dot so?"
"Yes, sir, that is law. Now, my friend,

can you remember that she ever struck
you ?"

'• Shuro ting. I reckermember dot
poot veil. She >oost now, yesterday,
struck me for two tollars, und I vas goot
for dot diforce now, ain'd it."

Because a man happens to be pos-
sessed of a "constitution like a horse," it
by no means follows that his physician
is justified in treating him like an ass.

CIIKKK U P ! H E L P IS AT HAND.—"I'm
afraid I shall have to be taken to
a hospital or to the poorhouse. I've
been sick so long that my husband, good
and patient as he is, can't stand the
worry and expense much longer." No,
you won't dear wife and mother See
what Parker's Tonic will do for you.
Plenty of women as badly off as you are,
have been rescued almost from the grave
by it. It will build you up, curing all
ailments of the stomach, liver and kid-
neys, and is simple, pleasant and safe.

A prolonged bridle check upon the
body is good for both it and the rider;
but what both most especially need is to
get accustomed to the rein.

VERY KEMAUKABLE RECOVEHY.—Mr.
George V. Willing, <>f Manchester, Mich.,
writes: "My wifo has been almost help-
less for five years, so helpless that she
could not turn over in bed alone. She
used two bottles of Electric Bitters and
is so much improved that she is able
now to do her own work." Electric Bit-
ters will do all that is claimed for them.
Hundreds of testimonials attest their
great curative powers. Only fifty cents
a bottle at Eborbach &• Son's.

" Tho way to sleep," says a scientist
"is to think of nothing," but this is a
mistake. The way to sleep is to think
it is time to get up.

liucklcn'a Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions,
and positively cures Piles, or no pay re-
quired. It is guaranteed to givo perfect
satisfation, or money refunded. Price
25 cents per box. For sale by Eberbach
&Son.

" Does your wife keep a pet ?" asked
Bigsby of t'opinjay. " Well, I guess
she does," was the reply. "She's never
out of a pet."

NOT A SINGLE GRAY HAIK.—"YOU
may laugh and think me a- vain thing,"
writes Mr. J. R. C, of San Francisco, to
a friend in this city, "but I have not a
gray hair in my head, and yet (sad to
say) I am fifty and a day. Recently my
hair was not only quite gray but quite
thin, too. Parker's Hair Balsam—made
m New York, I think—did wonderB for
me. Try it if you have occasion. It
really does what I say, and restores the
color also." Not a dye, not greasy,
highly perfumed. Only reliable 5oc
dressing.

The victim of an ulcerated tooth will
tell yon there isn't much sweetness in
that kind of sorcgum.

The Huggin house is the name of a
Western hotel, which ought to be popu-
lar with young folks.

Dur Fall Goods are Arriving Daily!

There are certain social grades in every
rank >>f life Even the poor fisherman is
obliged to draw the line somewhere.

The patient is the physician's conun-
drum . The doctor guesses until he is at
his wits end, and then gives it up.

Generally, the first thing they do when
a person is ill is to send for a piller to
bolster him up and make him rest com-
fortably.

A capital crime—well, kissing is about
as good as any of them, if we admit that
kissing is a crime.

Whoever feels pain in hearing a good
character of his neighbor will feel a
pleasure in the reverse.

There is no trouble about twisting the
tail of a sleeping bull dog. The disa-
greeable part comes when you let go.

A prominent clergyman calls the face
"the playground of the soul." Then a
book-agent's cheek must be a prairie.

When you think the world can not get
along without you, pull a hair from your
head and see if it makes you baldheaded.

City Locals.

Fresh fish kept on hand by J. M.
Gould. All orders for fish to be deliv-
ered on Friday should be given the
night before.

Well digging. Prompt attention given
to cleaning and digging wells by the
well known Gough Bros. Address D. R.
Gough, Ann Arbor, or Thomas Gough,
Ypsilanti.

Tidswell's, next to Clarken's, is the
place to purchase notions.

Martin Amber Wheat.
We have tested it for two years and

find that it is all that it is recommended
to be, and will fully endorse it to all
farmers desiring to make a change ol
seed. Seed wheat furnished at $1.40
per bushel, bags extra. Three pecks to
a bushel should be sown to the acre, ac
cording to the strength of the soil.

Address, T. J. DEFOREST,
JAS. G RASH,
T. BLAKE,

Ann Arbor P . O.
NOTICE.—I forbid all persons giving

credit to my sou, Wm. Campion, jr., for
1 will pay no debte of his contracting.

Ann Arbor, Aug. 17, 1885.
WM. CAMPION, SH.

FOUND.—Between the city of Ann Ar
bor and Whitmore Lake, a pocketbook
containing money and papers, which th«
owner can have by calling on Peter Kel-
ly, one mile south of Whitmore Lake,
proving property and paying for this ad
vertisement.

Geo. W. Cropsey is agent for the cele-
brated Rochester Lamp.

A. F. Hangsterfer, the caterer, makes
the best Ice-cream and sells it cheaper
than any other manufaturer in the city
Also has the finest Ice cream Parlors in
•the state, and if you don't believe it cal
and see for yourselves.

For Sale—One horse and Top Buggy
No. 36, E. Huron-st. Geo. Collins.

Cisterns built and repaired. Mason
work of all kinds done on short notice
Leave orders corner Fifth and Huron
streets. G. D. Collins.

LOANING.—Money to loan on first-class
Real Estate Mortgage at Current rates o
Interest. Satisfactory arrangements
made with capitalists desiring such in
vestments. Every conveyance and trail
saction in abstracts of titles caret ally ex
amimed as to legal effect.

Z. P. KING, Ann Arbo

The decorations in the coridor of the
court house was done by H. Randall.

A Lady's Perfect Companion.

Painless Ohildl irth, a new book by Dr.
John H. Dye, one of New York's niost
skillful physicians, shows that pain is
not uesensaiy in Childbirth but results
from causes easily understood and over-
come. It clearly proves that any woman
may become a mother without suffering
any pain whatever. It also tells how to
overcome and prevent morning sickness,
swelled limbs, and all other evils attend-
ing pregnancy. It is reliable and highly
endorsed by physicians everywhere an
the wife's true private companion. Cut
this out; it will Have you great pain, and
possibly your life. Send two cent stamp
(or descriptive orioTilars, testimonials
and confidential letter sent in sealed
envelope. Address Frank Thomas & Co
Publishers, Baltimore, Maryland.

A petrified baby was recently discov-
ered in Texas, and our lately married
editor is wondering "how the blamed
thing kept quit long enough to get petri-
fied.

An Enterprising, Reliable House.
Eberbach & Son can always be relied

upon, not only to cany in stock the best
of even thing, but to secure the agency
for snoh artiolea as have well-known
merit, and are popular with the people,
thereby sustaining the reputation of be-
ing always enterprising, and ever relia-
ble. Having secured the agency for the
celebrated Dr. King's New Discovery for
t.'onsumption, will sell it on a positivo
guarantee. It will surely cure any and
every affection of Throat, Lungs, and
Client, and to show our confidence, we
invite you to call and get a Trial Bottle
Free.

"A harmonious color gives a feeling of
repose in the home," says an art journal.
Therefore, if you have a red-headed wife
furnish your home in the same tint.

If You Have Any Account
For Collection, send them to Eugene K
Frueauff, Lawyer, Oflice over Krause's
Store, Ann Arbor. Collections made in
any part of North America.

BILLIARD PARLOR

No. IO NORTH MAIN STREET,

Has been refitted, and we have the

Finest Billiard Parlors in the City
A Full Line of

TOBACCO & CIGARS

The Original W. W. Bliss 5-Cent Cigar,

BEST OF ALL.

I 5 I . I S S .V

$200,000
roods jf lame'value, tin

In presents Riven awa
Si-ml us 5 cent* postaj
and by mail you W

_ ^ t five a package o
roods jt large'value, timt will start you in wor
tliat will at once bring you in moneyfaster tha
anything else in America, All abou the t$200
OoOln presents with eaota box Agenta wante
everywhere, of either sex, of all aj?«.i«, for
the time, or spare time only, to work for us
their own homes. Fortunes for all workers at
solutely assured. Don't delay. H, Hallett
Co., Portland. Maine.

THE TWO SAMS !

Overcoats, Suits, Hats, Gloves and

BIB Onlj SMctlj One-Price Clutters i i AM Arlor.
WHITE WALLACE WHEAT

This new variety of wheat is perhaps
he most successful yet introduced. It
s a white, bold wheat, and a heavy

yielder. I live three miles and a half
louth of Ann Arbor,where specimens can
le examined, or I will send samples to
anyone addressing L. WARNER,

Box 2102, Ann Arbor.

CHARLES RETTICH,
3>ealer in

Sheet Iron, Tin and Copper Ware
Particular attention paid to putting up

ROOFING AND EAVE TROUGHS.
All kinds of

Repairing; Done Promptly !
Repairing pumps a specialty.

Stoves und pipe cleaned. Please
call and see me at

No. I. East Liberty-st. • Ann Arbor.

(Jan now make
Photographs b y
the new Dry Plate

Process. 1'or 50 cents we will send post-
paid Roche's Manual for Amateurs, that
afives full instructions for making the
pictures.

Outfits we furnish from $10 upwards.
Our PHOTOGRAPHIC BULLETIN, edited

by Prof. Ohas. E. Oandler, head of the
Chemical Department of the School of
Alines, Columbia College, published twice
a month for only $2 per annum, keeps
Photographers, professional or amateur,
fully posted on all improvements, and
answers all questions when difficulties
arise.

Circulars and price lists free.

E. & H, T. ANTHONY & CO.,
Ma)if<ntiiii >v »/ Photographic Apparatus

. and Material).
591 Broadway, New York City.

Forty years extaJblisliM in tliis line of butanes*

REMOVAL
Having removed my stock of

HATS AND GAPS!
To No. 7 W. Huron-st.,

In the St. James Block, I would be pleased to
have old customers call on me, and new one stoo
for that matter, as I intend to give everybody

GREAT BARGAINS.
A full line of Hats and Caps Cheap for Cash.

E. J . JOHNSON.

00 YOU TAKE A COUNTY
PAPER ?

If n*t» wid you are about to subscribe for ono
we invite your attention to the

ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT!
And respectfully Inform you that

It is the People's Paper.
I T PUBLISHES FULL REPORTS OF ALL

IMPORTANT EVENTS

In Washtenaw county. It gives a concise and In-
teresting summary of

THE WORLD'S NEWS,

{foreign, American, Congressional, Western and
Northern. It prints

1HE NEWS OF MICHIGAN,

foiled down for brief reading, and gives a fui".
synopsis of the doing* ol' the Legislature.

It chronicles

ALL THE HAPPENINQS OF AXN ARDOR,

The county seat, giving full and accurate reports
of the Circuit Court, Political Meetings, Farmer*1

Clubs, University and School Matters, Eto., Etc.

IT IS FEARLESS

In Its denunciation of monopolies, and all other
burdens that weigh upon the People; and shows
up all frauds regardless of who it hits. It
publishes

A GOOD S20RY

Every week, and has interesting articles 'or the
young.

&rits Price in $1. Per Year, in Advance,
And is regarded by its subscribers ns too valuable
to loan; so don't try to borrow. We invite your
attention to some of the many complimentary
things that are beingsaidof THE DEMOCRAT"

"It evinces shrewdness, ,.ush and ability."—
hanging Journal.

•'It is making Manila eve •: day. It Is a well-
conducted and readable. ,:uoct."—Pontiac liitt
Potter.

"A very enterprising, wide-awake local jour
nal, full of new and good sayings."— Uetiett
(Flint) Democrat.

"It is a live, spicy newspaper, and a valuable
addition to the journalistic list of Washtenaw
uounty."- Tecumsih Herald.

"Editorially, locally and typographically It i
one of the finest looking papers that ever came
Into thisofflcn."—Detroit tSvmOna News.

"Tan DKMOCRAT abounds in able and vigorous
editorials, a great variety of local information
and interesting general news and miscellaneous
matter."—Jaekwn Patriot.

'THE DEMOCRAT"

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the conditions
of a certain indenture of mortgage executed

by Patrick Gorman and Mary Gorman, his wife,
of the village of Dexter, county of Washenaw,
state of Michigan, to William P. Groves of the
township of Northfleld. county and state afore-
said, bearing date the 14th day of August, t\. D.
1869, and recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for the county of Washtenaw, in Liber
4a of mortgages, page 112, and assigned on the
j4th day of May, A. D. 1885, by written assign-
ment, to Hattie Groves of the township of North-
field, county aforesaid, and which assignment is
recorded in the office aforesaid, in Liber 8 of as-
signments of mortgages, on page 529, and Dy
whlcn default the power of sale contained in such
mortgage having become operative, and no suit
or proceedings at law or in equity, having been
instituted to recover the amount due on said
mortgage or the note accompanying the same;
and there being now clamed to be due on said
note and mortgage the sum of six hundred and
sixty and thirty one-hundreths dollars [$660 :>()i.

Notice Is, therefore, hereby given, that said
mortgage will be foreclosed on Saturday, the
21st day of November. A. D., 1885 at 10o'clock in
the forenoon of that day. by a sale at public
auction, to the highest bidder, at the east door of
the court house, in the city of Ann Arbor, in the
county aforesaid Isaid court house being the
place for holding the circuit court for said coun-
ty], of the morgaged premises described in said
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be neces-
sary to to satisfy the amount of principal and
interest remaining unpaid upon said mortgage,
with reasonable costs and expenses; which
premises are described in said mortgage as fol-
io v s :

All that parcel of land lying in the village of
Dexter, county of Washtenaw, and state of
Michigan, known and described as lot number
seven [7], in block number nine 19], in said vil
l e .

ated August 25, 1886.
E. D. Kir«.NE, HATTIE GROVES,

At t'y for Assignee. Assignee,
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All Beer will be Delivered
Free of Charge.

GL COLLIHS,
Dealer in

STONE, LIME, WATER LIME
CALCINED PLASTER, CEMENT,

LAND PLASTER,

PLASTERING HAIR,
—And all Kinds of—

^ F F i f t h & Huron Streets,
opposite Firemen's Hall. Aim Arbor, Mich.

SODA
Best in the World.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the condi
tions of a certain indenture of mortgage,

executed by Carl Mi inherte and Minnie P. Mein
herte, husband and wife, of the township of Li
vonia, Wavne County, State of Michigan, to
Thomas Whipple, of the township of Salem
Washtenaw county, state aforesaid, bearing date
the seventeenth day of October, in the year o!
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sev
enty-two, and recorded in the office of the Reg
ister of Deeds for s lid county, of Washtenaw
in Liber forty-six (4tt) of mortgages on page
408, and duly assiged by said Thomas Whipple to
Wnshiiigt m Benuett, of the township of Plym
outh' county of Wayne and state of AlichigEn, bv
written assignment bearing dute Hie sixteentl
day of June, one thousand eight hunched an
seventy-five, which assignment is recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds of the county of
Washtenaw aforesaid, iu Liber six (H) of aHsign
ments of morgages, on page 445; and again dul>
assigned by David .Morelund, as ch6 adininistra
tor of the estate of said Washington IJennett
deceased, to Caroline Bennett, of tht
township of Plymouth, Wayne county, Mirh
igan, by written assignment bearing date the
ninth day of January, in the year of our Lore
one thousand eight hundred seventy-eight, which
assignment is recorded iu Liber six (b> of assign
meuts of mortgages, on page 446, in the office o
the Register of Deeds for said county of W.tsh-
tenaw: and again duly assigned by said Caro
line Bennett to Charles Ht'llmoth, of the town
ship of Superior, Washtenaw county aforesaid
by written assignment bearing date the tenth
day of February, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred eighty, which assign
inent is du>y recorded in the office of the Rugis
ter of Deeds for said Washteuaw county, in l.i
ber six (Ii) of assignments of mortgages, on
page 447, by which default the power of sale

contained in said mortgage having l« ne oper
ative, and nosuit or pioceedings at law or in
chancery having been instituted to recover tin
amount due on said mortgage or note aocom
panying the same, and there being now claimc
to be due on said note and mortgage the sum 0
Kigbteen Hundred Twenty-SixDollarsand Elevei
Cents [$1,826.11].

Notice is, therefore, hereby given that sai
mortgage will be foreclosed on Monday, the Sec
ond day of November, A. D. on*1 thousand eigh
hundred and eighty-five, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of that day, by a sale at public auction
to the highest bidder, at the south front door o
the Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor, ii
said county of Washtenaw [said Court House be
ing the place of holding the circuit court Co
said county] of the mortgaged premises deserib
ed in said mortgage, or so much thereof as ma;
be necessary to satisfy the amount due on sail
mortgage and note, with reasonable costs am
expenses, which mortgaged premises are de
scribed as follows:

All the following describe! piecesor parcels o
land, viz: The east half of the west half of the
south-east quarter of section number tliirty
four [84], in the township of Salem, \Vasht<na\
county, state of Michigan, containing forty acre
of land, more or less. Also the east half of the
north quarter of the west half of the north-eas
quarter of section number three 13], in the town
snip of Superior, in Washtenaw.county aforesaid
containing ten acres of land, more or less.

Dated August 4, Is85,
CHARLES HELLMOTH,

J. H. MoRRrs, Assignee of Mortgage.
Attorney for Assignee.

TAKE THE DEMOCRAT

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the condi
tions or a certain indenture of moitgage

executed by James Miaw und Sarah Shaw, hi
wife, of Northfleld, Washtenaw County. BUcbJ
gan, to Hudson T. Morton, or said county am
state, bearing date the sixteenth day of April
in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight him
dred and seventy-four, and recorded in the of
flee of the Register of Deeds for said county of
Washtenaw, in Liber forty-nine (49) of mortgages
on page 518, and ('uly assigned by the said Hud
son T. Morton to William llulbert, Of tho dty of
Ann Arbor, in said county and state, by writtei
assignment bearing date the seventeenth day •>
July, one thout^and eight hundred und seventy
four, which assignment is recorded in the offlc<
of said Register of Deeds of said county, in Liber
seven (") of assignment s of mortgages, on page
58U, ana again duly assigned by Comstock
F. Hill, as ihc administrator of the estate of the
said William Hulbert deceased, to the t-aid Hud
son T. Morton, by written assignment bearing
date the fourth day of December, in the year o.
our Lord, one thousand eight hundred an<
eighty-three, and which assignment is recorder
in Liber H of assignments of mortgages, in the
said office of the said Register of Deeds for
said county,on page 369, and by which default
the power of aale contained iu said m Ttgage
having become operative, and uo suit or pro
ceedings at law or m chancery having been In-
stituted to recover the amount due on sai<
mortgage or the note accompanying the same
and there being now claimed to bo due on talc
note and mortgtage the IDin of tWO hundred am:
thirty-nine dollars and twenty-five oente($i89.25)
Notice in, therefore, hereby given that said mort
gage will be foreclosed on Saturday,the- twenty
sixth day of September, A. D. one tnoosand
eight hundred and eighty-five, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon of that day, by a sale at public
auction to the highest bidder, at the south fn nt
door of the Court House, in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, in said county of Washtenaw (said Court
House ueing the place of holding the Oircuil
court for said county), of the mortgaged prem
ises described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to salisfy i lie
amount due on said mortgage and note,' wlch
reasonable costs and expenses; Which tn< ut
gaged premises are described in said mortgage
a s fo l lows:

All t hose c e r t a i n p ieces or parce ls of land situ-
i:> t i n - c i i y Oi A n n A
Bhtenaw and stat

and described as follows, tn-wil:
All of lots numbered one hundred and two

OUS), one hundred and three (>O3), one hundred
and four(HH), and one hundred and live I
Joseph D. Baldwin's third addition to the city of
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Dated June 30, 1885.
HUDSON T. MORTpN,

E. D. KISNK, Mortgagee and assignee.
Attorney lor Mortgagee and Assignee.

ate a.id being i:> tin- city of Ann Arbor, in the
county of Washtenaw and state of Michigan,

Notice to Creditors.
STATE OK MICHIGAN. County of Washtenaw
._ ss. Notice is hereby given that by an order of
the probate court for the county or Washtenaw,
made on the M4th day Jf August. \ . D. 188 >, six
months from that date were allowed for creditor!
to present their claims against the ''state of
David Forshee, late ox said county, de-
ceased, and that all creditors of said de
eased are r^quiredto present their claims to said
probate court, at the probate office inthe city of
Ann Arbor.fot" examination and allowance, OD or
before the 24th day of February next, ami that
such claims wil) be heard befo 6 said court, on
Tuesday, the34thdaytof November, and Oi Wed
neaday the '-ith day of February next, at ten
oVlor'k in tht forenoon of eueh of said days.

Dalsd, Ann Arbor. August 4̂, A. D. 1885.
WILLIAM D. HAKKI.MA.V

Judge of Probate.

A PRIZE
Sand ti cents for postage

receive free a costu
of goods winch wil

help you to more money
right away than anything else in this world. All
of either sex succeed from first hour. The broad
ruad to fortune opens before th© workers, ab
soluiely sure. At once addresst True& Co., Au-
gusta, Maine.

TAKE THE A/A. DEMOCRAT

They Take the Lead

A Stove with Four Burners for the same price as an
other Three Burner, or a Three Burner for the same pric s
as any other Two Burner Stove.

C a l l am-cL Tn-grgym -i -n e> THzLemo..

SCHUH AND MUEHLIC !
HARDWARE, FURNACES, MANTELS AND CRATES.

One hundred doz. KOGERS' Best Tripple-plated Knives and Forks at 83.25 perdoz

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!
Parties intending to do Painting and Papering this Spring

should examine my Stock and Prices before
making purchases. I carry the

Largest Assortment of

DECORATIVE GOODS
Including Embossed Gilt, Plnin Gilt, Bronzes, Mica, Flats, White Blanks, &c, &c.

I am also agent for the celebrated Ingrain Papers, manufac
tured by Monroe of Boston.

LIHCRUSTA WALTOHS I
Of nil Di signs and Patterns furnished on short notice. I am prepared to do the
Finest Job of Decoration Either in Oil or Paper, in the City, as I employ only Ex-
perienced and Competent Workmen. My Window Shade Department Is Complete,
and I make and Hang Shades in a satisfactory manner. I have also a Large Varie-
ty of Curtain Poles Room Mouldings, Window Shades, Fxtures, Chains, Curtain
Ornain-nts, Etc. In fact everything to make your homes pleasant in the way of
Decoration. I have also a Very Fine Line of Silk Tapestry, which I am offering at
VERY LOW FIGURES ! I carry the Largest Assortment of Paints and Painters'
Supplies to be found in Washtenaw County. No cheap goods—The Very Best
Quality. Don't be deceived by parties advertising that they are the only agents for
any papers manufactured, as I can get anything that is made in the paper line, in
this or the old world.

(SUCCESSOR TO F. & A. SORG,)

26 and 28 E. Washington-st, - Ann Arbor, Mich

Estate of Tracy VV. Root.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
IO ss. At JI st\.sion of the probate court for
the oounty of Washtenaw, hold?n at the Pro
bate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednes
day, the 12th day Of August, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-flve.

Present, wUllamD. Hurriman. Judge of Pro
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Tracy W. Rcot
deceased.

Elizabeth E.Root. the administratrix, with the
will annexed, of said estate, comes into cour
and represents that she is now prepared to ren
der Iifr final account as such administratrix.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, th
8th day of September^lext, at ten o'clock h
the forenoon, be assigned for examining and al-
lowintr such account, and that the devisees
legatees, and heirs at law of said de-
ceased, and all other persons interest
t'd in said estate are required to appear at a
session of said court, then to be holden at the
probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, in saiit
couuty, and show cause if any ther.- be, why
tht-said account should not be allowed: And it
is further ordered, that said administrator give
notice to the persons Interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said account, and the hear
ing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to
be published in the Aim Arbor Democrat, a
newspaper printed and circulating in said coun
ty, three successive weeks previous to said du>
of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HAKKIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
WM. ii. DOTY, Probate Reartater.

Estate of Eugene IJ. Arnold.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtena
ss. At a session of the probate court for

the county of Waahtenaw, holden at the nroban
office i n the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the
(ith day of August, in the year one thou
sand eight hundred and eighty five.

Present, William 1). HaiTiman, Judge of Pro
bate.

In the matter Of the estate of Eugene B. Ar-
nold, ̂ deceased.

on reading and fllini. the petition, duly vi-ri
fled, of Sarah Bagley, praying that adminis
tratration of said estate may be granted to Wil
lard B. Smith, or sonic othnr suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the 7tl
day of September next, at lOo'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition
and that the heirs at law of said de
ceased, and all other persons interested fn said
estate, are required to appear at a session of
said court, then to be fiolden at the probate
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause, if any there be, why the prayer of
the petitioner should not be granted
And it is further ordered, that said pe-
titioner give notice to the persons interested iu
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, und
fchehearing thereof, i»y causing a copy of this
order to be published in 'The Ann Arbor De
tiiral, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing

WILLFAfl D. HAKKIMAN.
[A true copy. 1 Judge of Probate,

WII.I.IAM O. DOTY. Probute Benster

Notice to Creditors.
: OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,

* ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an order
the Probate Court forthe County of Wash-

tenaw. made on the Kth day of August, A. 1).
'.J85 six mouths from that date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims against the es-
tate of Edwin Lawrence, lateofsald county, de
ceased, and that all creditors of said deceased
are required to present their claims to said Pro-
bate Court, at the Probate Office inthe city of
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on
or before the I'• 1.1. day of February next, and that
such claims will be heard before said Court, on
Monday, the 1 til day of -November, and on

ednesday, the Ii th day of February next, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon of each ol' said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, AUK m A. 1'. 188&
U 11.1,1AM I) Ii VHKIMAN,

Judge of Probate.

Notice to Creditors*

STATE! OF MICHIGUN, County of Washtenaw
ss. Notice is hereby given, that by aii order

ot the probate court for tiie oountyox Washte
naw, made on tile 3rd day of August, A, I).
I8yr>, six months from hat date were allowed for
creditors to present theirolaims against the es-
tate of ( hnslian Frey, late of said county, de-
ceased, and that all creditors of said deceased
BTfl required to present their claims to said pro-
bate cour t ai tin- probat« office In the c i ty of
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on

r before the 3rd day of February next, and that
such claims will be beard beforesald court on
Puesday, theSrd <in\ oi November,and on Wed-
nesday, the 8rd day' of February next, at ten
oViock in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated Ann Arbor, Angus :S, A. D. 188 •-
WILLIAM Ii. II AKItlMAN,

Judge of Probate.

Notice to Creditors.
O F M I C H I G A N , C o u n t ! o f W . i s h i . n m

s . Nun. gi\ en, that, by an order
of the probate court Corthe comity of Washte
naw, made on the I2thdavof August, A. n. 1885,
six months from that date were allowed forored-
tors to present, their claims a gainst i lie estAteof
Mary Koaeh [formerly Stubbs], late of saidcounty
leroasod, and that all creditors ofsald deceased
in- required to present their claims to said pro-
>ate court, at the probate office in the city of
Ann Lrbor, For examination aud allowance, on
,1- before the IStH day of February next, and

that eucb claims will be heard before said court.
n Thursday, the lflth day of November and oo
Friday, the 18th day of February next, at ten
('clock in the forenoon of each of said days.
Dated, Ann Arbor, August 12, A. U. 1885.

WILLIAM Ii. HAJtKIMAN,
Jugde of Probate.

Estate of Frederick Sorg.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O ss. At a ses ion of the Probate Court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor on Tuesday, the
25th day of August, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-five.

Present, William D. llarritnan. Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Frederick Sorg,
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Jullanna Sorg, praying that a certain in
strument n.w on file in this court, purporting to
be the last will and testament of said deceased,
may be admittted to probate and that she may
be appointed executrix thereof.

Th< n upon it is Ordered, That Monday, the 21st
day of September next, at 10 o clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition,
and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs at
law of said deeeased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to
appear at a session of said court then to be hold-
en at the Probate Office, in the city of Ann A r-
tior. and show cause if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted:
And it is further ordered, that said petitioner
give notice to the persons interested in said es-
tate, of the pendency of said petition, and the
liearingthereof. by causing a copy of this order
to be published in the Ann Artx>r Democrat, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said county
threesuccessiveweeks previous to said day of
hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

WM. Q. DOTY, Probate Regis er.

Estate ot Patrick Cowen.
CTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
O ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of-
fice in the city of Aun Arbor, on Thursday, the
lith day of August in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-flve.

I'resent, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Patrick Cowen,
deceased.

Ira Crippen. administrator with the will an-
nexed, of said estate, comes into court and rep-
resents that is now prepared to render his final
account as such administrator.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Tuesday, the 1st
day of September next, at ten o'clock in the f ore-
uoon be assigned forexamingand allowing such
account, arid that the devisees legatees and heirs
at law of said deceased and all other persons inter-
ested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said court, theu to be holden at the
probate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the said account should not be
allowed: And it is further ordered, that said ad-
ministrator give notice to the persons Interested
in said estate,of the pendency of said account and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in The Ann Arlmr Dem-
ocrat, a newspaper printed and circulating in
said county three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HAKKIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate,
WM. 0. DOTY, Probate Register.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the conditions
of a certain indenture of mortgage, execut-

ed by John t.eorge Volz and Mary, his wife,
of the township ol btdo, iu the county of Wash-
cenaw, in the state of Michigan, to Frederick
Schmid of the city of Ann Arbor, in said county,
bearing date the 15th day of March, one thou-
sand eight hundred and lift}-nine, und recorded
in the oflice of the Register of Deeds for the
county of Washtenaw aforesaid, in Liber 42 of
Mortgages,on page ISO, ami bywbloh default the
power of sale contained in said mortgage hav-
ing become operative, and no suit or proceed-
ings at law or in equity having been instituted to
recover the amount due on said mortgage or
the note8acompanying the same, ami there oeing
now claimed to be due on said notes and mort-
;age ihe sum of Seven Hundred, Ninety-Two
killars and Sixty-Two Cents &VJ1 68).
Notice is, therefore, hereby given that «aid

mortgage will be foreclosd on Saturday, the 31st
lay or October IMS'I, at 10 o'clock iu the fore-
noon of that day, by a sale at public auction, to
the highest bidder, at the south door of the
Court House, in the said city of Ann Ar-
bor (said court house being the place of holding
the circuit court tor the count J of Washtenaw),
>f the mortgaged premises described in said
QOrtgage. or SO much there, f as may he nrirs-
iarv to satisfy the amount of principal and in-
terest remaining unpaid upon Bain mortgage,
with reasonable costs and expenses; which
•remises are described in said mortgage as fol-

ous:
All of a certain piece or parcel of laud on sec-

ion twenta five, in the township of SdO, in the
•ouuiyjof Washtenaw aforesaid,bounded and de-
lesribed as follows, viz: Beginning at the south-
vest corner of the east half of the south-east
(iiurtcr of section twenty-live, of township two
south, of range five east, In the letroit laud dis-
rict; and running from thence east along the
outh Hue of said south-east quarter nine chains
md titteen links; thence north, parallel with the
sest line of said east half of said quarter,
« clvc chains and fourteen links.to the centre of
he Eber White road; thence westerly along the
•enter of said road to the west line of said
ast half of the south-east quarter; thence
outh along said line nine chains and seventy-
even links to the place of beginning, containing
en acres. n:ore or less,
Dated August 1, ii>85.

FUKUKK1CK SCI1MII), JR.,
executor of the estate of the said Frederick

Sciimid, deceased. Mortgagee.
E. D, KINNK, Attorney for Execuor

more money than at anything else bv
taking an agency for the best selling

BeginneWIN
B o o k * Oo

book "out. Beginners succeed grand
ly. None fail. Terms f<- Halle

Portland Maine



MASONIC DIUECTORV.
ANN A-UJOR ruMMANDSST, No. 13—Meets Irst

Tuesday nf eaci month. W. Q. Doty,*.. 0.
W. A Tolchanl, Hecorder.

WAKHTFNAW CHAJTKH, NO. 6, R. A. At.—fleets
first Monday of each montn, I C. Hnr.dy. H
P.; Z. Roath, Secietary.

MICHIUAX CENTKAL.

TRAINS EAST:
Mail 5 53 p. m
Day Express £; t !P - I r

New York iind Limited Express 10 IW p . n
Atlantic Express 4 40 a. mNitrlit Kxpress ^°I&-m

Grand Kapids and Detroit Express .. 10 -8 a. m
TRAINS WEST:

Mail 9!2a. m
Day Kxpress 10 38 a. m
Chi E 8 0 ' P r"
G p
Evening Express S SM p. i
Pacific Exp-ess 1088p.r

The New York and Limited. Atlantic, and
Niiflit Express train.-; east, and the Chicago,
Evening, and Pacific Express trains west, run
every day in the weei, Sundays included.

Day Express '» *° a. in
Chicago Express * "-' P- ' "
Grand Bapi<ls and Kalamazoo Express f 30 p, in
Evening Express 8 88 p . m

Ann Arbor Post Office.
Ann Arbor lime.

OFFICE BOOBS!
General . . ; 7 8 0 a . m . 6 0 8 0 0 p . m.
Sundays 9 00 to 10(10 a. m.

MAILS CLOSE.
UOING EAST.

Look Dounh to Detroit 6 15 a. m
Detroit & Grand Kapids R. P. 0 10 8U a. in
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O S 15 p m
Detroit & Chicago R. P. 0 8 Oil p. m
Detroit, Three Rivers & Chicago R.P.0.6 00 p . m.

GOING WEST.
Detroit J a c k s o n * Niles 9 15 a. m
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O 10 30 a. m
Detroit & Gra. id Rapids 5 15 p . m
Detroit & Chicago R. P . O 8 (A) p. m

GOING NORTH.
South Lyou & Toledo R. P. O 9 40 a m

GOING SOUTH.
Look pouch to Toledo 7 15 a. m
South Lyon & Toledo R. P. 0 2 40 p. m

MAILS DISTRIBUTED.
EASTERN,

Detroit & Chicago R. P. O 7 45 a. m
Detroit Mail ''0 00 a. m
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O 11 30 a. m
Detroit & Grand Rapids 640 p. in

WESTERN.
Detroit & Chicago R. P. 0 7 45 a. m
Detroit & .-.rand Rapids H So a. m
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O 6 40 p. m
Detroit, Three Rivers & Chicago R.P , O. 6 40 p. m

NORTHERN.
South Lyon & Toledo R. P. O 3 30 p m

SOUTHERN.
3outh Lyon & Toledo R. P. 0 11 00 a. m
Lock pouch from Toledo 7 45 a. m.

Ann Arbor & Whitmore Lake mail closes 9 30
a. m., and is distributed 6 30 p. m.

Srbor fiemocrHt
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Friends of The Democrat, who
have business at the Probate
Court, will please request Judge
Harriman to send their Printing
to this office.

JOTTI2STGS.

The Cook house has been crowded the
past week.

The' late F. Sorgs's life was insured
for 84,700.

Chief Fall has been very sick with
cholera mo bus.

Gil. Ostnan, private secretary of Gov.
Alger, is in the city.

Mrs. Wm. Waldron has goue to Hills-
dale to visit friends.

It was cold enough for fires and over-
coats Tuesday night.

A. L. Bresler of Detroit, class of '85,
was in the city Saturday.

Postmaster Duffy lias been under the
weather for several days.

Win. Osgood threshed 935 bushels of
oats from 15 acres of land.

Dr. E. E. Bower returned from Mack-
inac Island, Friday evening.

Prof. Taylor of Albion, is the cuest of
his father-in- aw, Ben. Brown.

David G..Taylor, lit '83, will teach in
Granville, Texas, this next year.

Prof. Delos Fall of Albion college, is
stopping with his brother, D. 0. Fall.

The value of the rock drill presented
to the unirersity by a New York house,
is 8400.

Dr. T. P. Wilson has resigned his po-
sition in the school board, on account of
poor health.

Prof. E. Schmid of Columbus, O., will
preach at Zion Lutheran chtirch, Sun-
day morning.

Mrs. Louisa Kopp of Ypsilanti, is
spending a few days with her cousin,
Mrs. Fred Gakle.

J. C. Gearing & Son's of Detroit, will
build the enginee ing laboratory on the
university campus.

Dr. Obetz and family are expected to
arrive from Paris, 111,, m a few days.
They will go to housekeeping.

Edward Ciaucy, for many years a resi
dent of Northfield, has moved into the
Pistorius house, on Spring street.

Profs. Rogers aud Hutchings of the
law department, have had their salaries
raised to $1,800 each, for this year.

The steel for interior of the jail has ar-
rived, and workmen from St. Louis are
expejted every day to put it together.

H. D. Bennett a graduate of the uni-
versity, will nil the chair of physics and
mathematics, in the Cleveland high
school.

Eev. Miss Ida C. Hutin of Algous, In.
is the guest of Mrs, Jno. Lowry of West
Huron street, during the session of the
scientists.

Prof. M. E. Cooley will superintend
the construction of the laboratory build-
ing, and will receive $50 per month for
such services.

Wm. Biggs, D. J. Boss, and Geo.
Scott of this city, were among the bid
ders for the construction of the engin-
eering laboratory.

Clifford Carson, the architect and
builder, has gone to Menominee to I uild
a large house for a friend. He will be
absent some three months.

Mr. S. A, H. Smith of Ann Arbor, and
Mrs. Nellie B. Kothrich of Battle Creek,
were united in marriage last evening by
Justice Clark, at his residence.

Herman Armbruster carried away the
first prize, $50 in gold, at the Detroit
schutzenbund tournament, making a
scoie of 68 out of a possible 75.

AHKS Nettie Ames, who lias been spend-
ing tie summer with her father, A. W.
Ames, returned to Minneopoiis Tuesday,
to resume her position in school.

The members of Zion church elected
the following officers Aionday evening:
Deacon, C. Mack; trusteess, Jno. \\ altz.
Henry Wash, and Fred. Schmid, Jr.

A committee, consisting of W. W.
Tozer and J. V. N. Gregory, is raising
money for special speed premiums to be
trotted for at the coming county fair.

There will be a session of the'board
of county school examiners at the court
house, next Tuesday, for the purpose of
examining those who intend to teach.

E. C. Williams, lit. class of '84, will
have the superiutendancy of the Cold-
water schools, and M. 0. Breed, of the
same class, will be principal of the
high school.

Jas. A. Eobison and Chas. Bush
were out to Will Boyden's to spend Sun-
day with him. On returning in the
night they lost their way and were mak-
ing for Pontiac, when they discovered
their mistake.

Jno. Lony, it would seem, has a host
of friends among the traveling men, for
most of them patronize his 'bus- As
soon as they all loarn that he is going it
alone and on his own account, there will
not be much use for the proprietors oi
the old line to run 'busses to the trains,
except for the fun of the thing. Lony
always was a hustler.

The following distinguished gentle-
merj, members of the society for the pro
motion of agriculture, are in the city
H. P. Armsbv, Wis.; W. J. Beal, Lan-
sing; 0. E. Bessey, Iowa; T. J. Burrell
111.; C. Femald, Me., R D. Halstead, N
Y.; W. A. Henry, Wis.; E. C. Kedzio
and A. J. Cook, Lansing; VV. i4. Lazen-
by, Ohio; E. M. Shelton, Kas.; E. Lew-
is Sfcurtevant, N. Y.; S M. Tracy, Mo.
E. W. Hilgard, Cal.; Prof. H. Osborn,
Jno. B. Smith, N. Y., and others.

THE DEMOCBAT is seven years old to-
day.

Washtenaw county fair Sept. 29, 30
andOct, 1. 2.

Miss Mattie Harriman has returned
from Cleveland.

OBcar Sorg will fresco the Methodist
church at Saline.

Tri-state fair at Toledo, Sept. 7 to 12.
Premiums, $20,000.

Ed. H. Parmer, lit '82, will leach at
Jolliett the coming year.

Volney Chapin of St. Johns, is visit-
ing his father, Mr. 0. A. Chapin.

Will Carman of East Saginaw, is the
guest of his Bister, Mrs. Geo. H. Pond.

Mrs. John A. Freeman has a fig tree
14 \ ears old, on which are 70 full-grown
figs.

Elder Gordon preached Irs farewell
sermon at the A. M. E. church, Sunday
evening.

The members of Juvenile hose com-
pany give their tournament at Wliitmore
to morrow.

The dance at Relief park, last Friday
night, for the City band's benefit, was
well patronized.

Notwithstanding the rain, Sunday
forenoon, the funeral of the late Fred-
erick Sorg was largely attended.

A $4,000 iron bridge is being put in
place of the old wooden structure known
as the Tuttle bridge, near Ypsilanti.

Prof. J. Stanley Grimes, of Chicago,
will address the blue ribbon club at their
rooms Sunday afternoon, at 3 o'clock.

The county pioneer society meets next
Wednesday, at the residence of H. D.
Platt in Pittsfield. A big time is prom-
ised.

On account of repairs being made at
;he gas house, the quality of light furn-
ished Saturday and Sunday nights, was
poor.

John Stabler, of Superior, was done
tp Tuesday by the cheeky lightning rod
man to the tune of $117, for which sum
lie gave his note.

Chelsea Herald: Orrin Thatcher has
started on a jounev across the continent
n search of health. He intends also to
;ake some trips on the briny waters of
the Pacific. Mr. Thatcher is an "old
salt," and sailed those waters in his youth
n search of whales.

The divorce proceedings of Mrs. Mc-
>aufna against her husband, Archibald
McGaufna, have been settled, and they
will go it double a while longer,
or during his good behavior. He has
deeded a portion of his property to his
wife, to make the bargain more solid.

Saline Observer: Mr. Joseph Kyte
)rought into our office some of his new
oats, the "Welcome" variety, the heads
of which measure from 12 to 18 inches
a length and contain as high as 210
sernels to the head. He thinks they
will yield, under ordinary circumstances,
.00 bushels to the acre.

Geo. Kuster is a great big fellow and
ne would suppose that he had more
ense than to strike a little girl, but
uch was not the case, for at Relief park,
ast Friday night, he hauled off and
elled a Miss to the ground. Im-

mediately he was surrounded by friends
if the girl, who were giving him a just
jhastisement, when Policeman Siprley
nterfered and put an end to the dis
urbance.
The union picnic of the farmers of

VVashtenaw, Oakland and Livingston
wunties, at Whitmore Lake, Saturday,

was one of the largest gatherings ever
leld in Washtenaw. Good judges esti-

mate the number at 5,000. The day was
'air and everything passed of most
leasantly. Two bands from this city en-
ivened the occasion, besides music was
'unshed by several glee clubs. The day
will long be remembered.

South Lyon Excelsior: Chas. Gibson
of Ann Arbor, is at the Clifton house
with his Italian harp. It is said that
•mother post-office will be established at
Whitmore Lake on the east side so that
Whitmore people can receive their mail
.a. the Air Line While returning
rom <Ynn Arbor last Monday evening,
lodfrey Brown of Northfield, fell from
is wagon and sustained serious injur-
es among which, a broken collar bone.

An exchange gives the following good
idviee: "If you can think of anything
hat can be done to beautify and build

up your town, go and do it; keep your
apital at home; patronize home indus-
nes; help the merchants to sell more so
ihey can sell cheaper; always get your
work done in your own town if possible;
ubscribe and pay for your own papers;
lon't borrow or steal the reading of
;hem. If you follow these suggestions
md your town does not prosper and
mild up, it will not be your fault."

It is not generally known that a man
'efusing to pay for his paper can be
>rosecuted like an ordinary criminal or
hief. A New York paper has begun

suit against several delinquent subscrib
ers under the U. S. postal law which
ays "the taking of a newspaper and
he refusal to pay for the same, renders
,he person liable to criminal prosecution
as a thief, and a person guilty of the
ame can be punished as if he had sto-
en the goods to the amount of sub-
cription." Postmasters are also liable
or price of subscription for alowing j>a-
>ers to accumulate in their office when
;he subscribers have removed away or
refuse to take them from the office.

Ypsilanti Commercial: Another old
resident has passed away at the ripe age
>f 82. Mr. Coe has been a resident of
•Michigan since 1836, settling in the town
of York, this county. From the first
rarchase of SO acres he continued to add
10 his estate until he owned a section of
and, (>40 acres, over 500 acres in one

solid farm. This was pretty good for a
atherless boy, aud by farming. He be-

gan right. He bound himself out to a
shoemaker and se ved a full apprentice-
ship of seven years. Something that
our modern boys don't kaow anything
about and hence the trades are full of
ialf-fledged goslings. He got his start
in life by his trade, being a first-class
workman. He was born Feb. 14, 1803,
in Rookland county, N. Y., learned his
trade at Newark, N. J. In 1870 he left
She farm and came to reside in this city.
The companion of his youth, Mins Sarah
Reduer, survives him, and seven chil-
dren, three sons and four daughters, a
source of comfort to their parents in
their decliniu:; years. Mr. and Mrs. Coe
passed through the usual experience of
new settlers, living in a barn the first
summer. .Mr. Coe had a wide circle of
Eriends in this county, and died as he
had lived, honored and esteemed.

The Nortville record of Aug. 21, con-
tained the following: "One of the
scenes that make stout hearts shudder,
ind cause women to feel ashamed of
their sex, was witnessed on our streets
Monday evening. A Mr. Freyer, a stone
mason, came to this place from Ann Ar-
bor the latter part of last week with his
wile and three small children, intending
to go to work here. Their goods were
lelaved aud they stayed at the hotel
over Sunday. Monday the father went
to look after the goods and the mother
in some manner procured enough liquor
to make her an unnatural mother. At
the supper table at the hotel -he scatter-
things right and left and raised a br. eze
not often on the bill of fare of that or
any other hotel. After walking the
streets with her little children until late
in the evening, she went to the pond
with the expressed intention of drown-
ing her children, so as not to be bother-
ed with them any more. But for timely
aid arriving a horrible tragedy mighi
have been enacted here in our mi'lst to
have been chiirged up to the account of
rum. She had to be carried to her room
at the hotel by main force, late at night,
and put to bed with her children. The
genteel appearance and smartness of the
children made them friends wherever
they went, and showed that, aside from
this fault of their unatural mother, they
have had good training. The fears the
little seven-year old-boy expressed that
his mother would be hurt in some way,
attracted the attention and sympathy of
all. Much indignation is expressed at the

1 man who would sell a woman liquor."

Fred. Cutler made a flying visit to Do
wagiac, Monday.

Edward Seyler is vising his brother
Jolin, in Detroit.

P. N. Bodfish of Wareham, Mass., is
the guest of H. Randall.

E. A. Platt an old resident of Ypsilaati,
aged 85 years, died Friday.

Sed James is laying the stone walk
leading to the high school building.

W. W. Wadhams has charge of Fall &
Hendrick's branch clothing store in Dex
ter.

Chas. K. Weed, professor of physics,
has resigned his position in the univer-
sity.

Prof. Hennequin, in response to a tele-
gram, left Monday night for New York
city.

Couuty Treasurer Belser and family
are home from their trip around the
lakes

Chas. McAlvay of Jackson, is spending
a few days at his old home near Foster's
station.

Dr. W. A. Campbell succeeds Dr. G. A.
Heudncks as secretary of the_ medical
faculty.

Miss Hattie Nichols has returned from
her three weeks' visit with relatives at
Hudson.

Mrs. D. T. Waldron of Elmira, N. Y.,
is visiting at her uncle's, Hon. A. J.
Sawyer.

Constable Schall had his revolver
taken from him by a young man at the
park, Friday night.

Geo. Lindsay and A. H. Glover have
been appointed to appraise the estate
left by David Forshee.

E. C. Robinson of Saline, has been
appointed administrator of the estate of
David Forshee, deceased.

Geo. Collins has rented the Bucboz
house on Detroit street, corner of North
street, where he is now living.

The improvements in the high school
and ward school buildings, this summer,
will cost between $3,500 and $4,000.

There is no truth in the report that
candles are to be placed in the court
house tower to illuminate the clock dials.

M. J. Lehman of Chelsea, was elected,
Tuesday, by the county board of school
examiners, secretary for the ensuing
year.

Great preparations are being made for
the couuty fair. It can be made a suc-
cess if business men and farmers will
lend a helping hand.

Hon. Thos. M. Cooley has been ap-
pointed professor of history in the uni-
versity, and dean of the school of politi-
cal science. No better selection could
have been made.

Prof, Harkness, director of the Na-
tional observatory at Washington, and
Prof. Hough, of the Chicago observa-
tory, are being entertained by Mr. and
Mrs. C. H, Millen.

A company of which Clark, Wirt and
E. C- Cornwell are the incorporators, has
been organized in Ypsilanti, with a capi-
tal of $10,000, to carry on the bottling,
buying and selling of mineral water.

Jas. Wax and Frank Wendell, have
been arrested and are now in jail, charged
with breaking into Heinzmmann's tan-
aery and stealing a quantity of leather.
Some thirty hides were found with
them.

This afternoon Ha.ngsterfer will dish
it up lively to the members of the scien-
tific association, on the university cam-
pus. There will be a fine spread and a
sufficiency of lemonade and coffee, but
nothing stronger.

C. Walker & Bio., whose advertisement
will be found on this page, have been in
the carriage making business for the past
15 years. They not only have a large
and extensive patronage among the
farmers of this county, but their work is
shipped to many cities and villages in
Michigan and other states as well.

Newspaper bustles are now made of
back numbers. It is pretty tough to
think that a man's best journalistic
efforts shall thus be sat upon. It crushes
all the glory out of the profession, and
were it not that an editor can feel that
be has brightened a woman's mind and
improved her shape, he might throw up
the sponge in disgust and retire from a
world of bustle and deception.—Ex.

The article in the Detroit Post about
Col. Eldridge and the Ann Arbor post-
oltice, was false in many respects. False
as to disaffection among democrats over
She appointment of E. Duffy; false as to
feeling against Col. Eldridge in this dis-
Srict; false in its reference to the demo-
cratic county committee when the Colo-
nel was elected the first time, and false
is sheol in other references therein
made.

There are three persons engaged in
swindling the farmers of this state, and
to prevent the tillers of the soil in Wash-
tenaw from having anything to do with
them, we publish the following: " No 1,
a good talker, about 28 or 30 years of
use, brown hair and eyes, five feet eight
or nine inches in height, weight about
160 pounds, calls on farmers, represent-
ing himself to be an agent of the New
York roofing company, and wants the
farmer to take some of his roof paint as
an advertisement, and then asks for the
farmer's signature, that he may know to
whom to ship the goods, and then in a
few days No. 2 comes along, and gives
his name as James Clark, and has an
account against said farmer for collec-
tion, and by threats of commencing
suits in the U. S'. courts, which he repre-
sents will be a large expeuse to the
farmer, and thereby secures a settlement
by cash or notes. This man is about 30
years of age, five feet eight inches high,
will weigh about 165 pounds, light bail-
out short, light moustache, the end of
nose fiat; wore when last seen a black
suit of clothes, brown stiff hat, new lin-
en duster, gaiter shoes imitation of lace.
With this man is a young, smooth-faced
fellow, about 20 years of age."

It has been comparatively but a few
years since dentistry has risen to tiie
dignity of a profession, separate and dis-
tinct from that of surgery. Within the
memory of many persons of middle age
the family physician also acted as the
dentist, the old-fashioned "turnkeys" be-
ing as necessary a part of the doctor's
outfit as his saws and lancets. Now,
however, a physician is very seldom
called upon to perform an operation in
dentistry. Several first class colleges have
been established for the purpose of giv
ing instruction in this important branch
of knowledge, and it is now considered
as essential for the dentist to have a
diploma from one of these institutions
as it is for the physician to have his
from a regular medical college. The
Nichols Bros, W. W. and A. C, are both
thoroughly versed in their profession.
The former studied dentistry with S. V.
Howard, professor of operative surgery
in the Philadelphia dental college, and
the junior member is a graduate of the
d3ntal dep't of the University of Michi-
gan. W. W. Nichols came to this city
some years ago, from Holland, this state,
and opened an office on Main street. By
strict attention to business he sesured
an excellent practice among the b: st
people of this and adjoining counties.
Such was the extent of his practice that
he was compelled to remove to more
commodious quarters, over Joe. T. Ja
cobs' clothing store. His businetis con-
tinued to increase until he was finally
compelled to take his brother, A. C.
Nichols, into partnership, and the two
now have all they can attend to. When
the St. James hotel was discontinued
the firm rented an elegant suite of rooms
on the second floor, which they recently
moved into, and they now have the larg-
est and finest dental parlors to be found
in the state. In their practice the Nich-
ols Bros, use all the latest approved
methods, aud guarantee satisfaction in
every instance. In the extracting ol
teeth they adminif ter " nitrous oxide,'
which is without doubt the safest anaes-
thetic known. They have recently placed
an elegant new sign on the corner of the
Masonio block, calling attention to their
new place of business, where they wil]
always be pleased to meet those need-
ing their services.

The Scientific Association.

The thirty-fourth annual convention
of the American association for the ad-
vancement of science is in session in this
city. The attendance is much smaller
than was anticipated. The opening ex-
ercises took place in university hall
Wednesday morning. Addresses were
made by Prof. J. P. Lesley, of Philadel-
phia, the retiring president; Prof. New-
ton, the new president; Gov. Alger,
Judge Cooley, President Angell, and
Mayor John Kapp.

Since Wednesd \.y about one hundred
scientists have arrived and have been
assigned rooms in different portions of
the city. The hotels last evening turned
many visitors away, on account of want
of sleeping appartments. But then
there are ample accommodations for all
who attend at private boarding houses.
Everything has been systematically ar-
ranged by the various local committees,
and the visiting members of the associ-
ation and their friends are being well
provided for.

The newspaper men are quite numer-
ous. A lady from the east represents
the Boston press.

George H. Pond, and the members of
the committee on decoration, have very
tastefully arrayed the corridors of the
court house. The walls and ceilings
are handsomely festooned with bunting,
and flags of different nationalties are
suspended from the walls.

The higu school band volunteered
their services for the reception last
evening, and considering that the mem-
bers are new beginners, they rendered
excellent music.

The reception at the court house last
evening was largely attended.

Boughton & Payne have charge of the
express, telegraph and postoffice, and
run a news depot in the main university
building.

The members of the society will be
given an excursion to-morrow from this
city to Detroit, the rock salt wells at
Marine City and the Oakland summer
resort.

James A. Russell, of the Evening
News staff, is doing the work for that
paper. John M. McGarry and M. 0.
Chamberlain for the Post, and Robison
and Grisel represent the Free| Press.
The Journal also has a reporter present.

Want of space alone prevents us from
publishing the names of the distin-
guished gentlemen in attendance.
Nearly every stite in the union is repre-
sented, and some are present from the
Canadas.

The air is full of science.
Aiin Arbor never entertained so many

eminent and distinguished gentlemen.
Some of the scientists are accom-

panied by their wives and daughters.
The university buildings present a

very lively appearance.
Next week will close the sessions of

the association.

Wheat 80 cents per bushel.
Sam Douglas, of Detroit, is in the

city.
Services at the Presbyterian cburch

next Sunday.
Frank Bliss of Cleveland, is in the city

for a short visit.
There was a slight frost Wednesday

night on low land.
Porter & Bowen are running a mar-

ket in the Fifth ward.
L. Taylor is again at his post in the

First National bank
The Slattery house, on Huron street,

injured by fire, is being repaired.
Gillie S. Pitkin of Petrolia, Ont., is

visiting his mother, Mrs. Julia Pitkin.
H. Randall funislied the bunting, and

assisted in the court house decrations.
Rev. J. T. Sunderland will occupy the

pulpit of the Unitarian church Sunday.
John Muehleg, the furniture dealer, is

closing out his stock at reduced prices.
Miss Mattie Haviland leaves to day

'or Concord, where she will teach this
year.

The bridges on Huron street have been
tunneled by the water company. It was
a big job.
Only 100 cents to Put-in-bay and return

from this city next Wednesday, over the
Toledo road.

The Schubert string quartet ren-
dered excellent music at the reception
last evening.

Sophistry is the bad breath of reason,
Dut a bad pun is like the fragrance of
new-mow hay.

Dr. Pomeroy and wife of Houghton,
ire visiting the sister of the latter, Mrs.
Frank Loomis.

It is rumored that a ladies' seminary
is be started in the old Coleman place
in the fifth ward.

John A. Conlin, of Northfield, has a
Dlysdale colt 18 months old and weigh-
ing 1,203 pounds.

Mrs. Thos. Kearns and chldren, re-
;urned last evening from a visit among
friends in Detroit.

Jas. Harkins' horse ran away last eve-
ning. A few dollars will repair the dam-
ages to the wagon.

J. V. Seyler was present at the lawn
party given by Prof. Pease in Ypsilanti
Wednesday evening.

Mrs. F. A. Rowley of North Adams, is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. F. B. Pattee,
of Fountain street.

The fact that Washington never told a
lie has been satisfactorily accounted for.
He never went fishing.

At the next meeting of the council one
hundred or more sidewalks will be or-
dered rebuilt or repaired.

The way that John Lony is doing up
the old 'bus line is a caution, and there
is squealing along the line.

James E. Sumn er is filling the office
of secretary of the Washtenaw county
agricultural and horticultural society.

Will Hayley, for two years in the em-
ploy of Willis Boughton, has gone to
work for George L. Moore on at ate-st.

The south entrance to the court house
was illuminated last evening by the Edi-
son electric light, which formed the let-
ters A. A. A. S.

During the tri-state fair in Toledo,
Sept. 7-12, the fair from this city and re-
turn, including admission to the exhibi-
tion, will be 81.90.

Bva reoeut decision of Commissioner
o1 Pensions Black, C. H. and E. S. Man-
ly, of this city will receive an increase of
pension from $25 to $37.50 per month.

Frank Puttee is as happy as a clam
over the appearance of a girl baby that
came to gladden the family circle Thurs
day morning. Mother and child doing
well

Prof. M. L. D'Oge will accept the
directorship of the American college of
archaeology at Athens, and he will draw
his salary from the university while ab
sent.

The occupants of Polhemus' 'bus, on
their way to Whitmore Lake, came very
near being run over by the cars, Wed-
nesday, on the M. C. R. R. crossing near
the iron bridge.

The German Evangelical Emanuel
church at Manchester has become in-
volved in an internal dissension that is
likely to cause the withdrawal of a part
of the members. A fine church was re-
cently erected by the Protestant Ger
maus of the vicinity and notes were
fj;iven by a large portion of the congre-
gation to pay for it. During the past
few months, however, theological ques-
tions have caused a division. One fao
tion insist that the doctrines of Luther
shall be preached from the pulpit, the
other will have nothing but Calvanistic
dogmas. The latter party is slightly in
the majority and the Lutherans have re-
fused to pay the notes which they gave
to pay for the church. Suits have been
begun in the justice court to decide the
question. Eminent counsel have been
engaged and both factions announce
their intention to carry the case to the
court of last resort, says the Free Press.

C ARPET S!
We have bought an Unusually Large Stock of Carpets

for this Fall's trade, in order to get the discounts
that will enable us to give customers the

New Goods ai the Old LowPrices
We know our friends will appreciate this effort to give them

THE NEWEST AND CHOICEST SYLES
at the prices of old goods. Carpets arirving daily.

M e Your Selections Now and I s Get tie Cream!
More of those $25.OO American Chamber Sets

will be shown in a few days.

J N O . XS.JSEOZC dto O O .

G. W A L K E R & BRO.
CARRIAGE EMPORIUM

The only place in Washtenaw County where you can obtain real
styish and strictly

First-Class
Is at our Ware Rooms. We long since gained the reputation of manufacturing
the Finest Painted Jobs, the Finest Trimmed Jobs and the most Stylish Jobs, and
and the Carriage dealers and manufacturers are already patterning after us, but
they can't get there, for the lack of facilities. We shall at all times carry more
stock than all other dealers in town put together. Also for sale LUMBER WAG-
ONS. Prices to suit everybody.

c. &
Nos. 9 and 11 Liberty St. and 21 and 23 Second St., Ann Arbor.

The JViagaro, Falh (Rouie.
TIME TABLE, MAY 24, 1885.

All trains run by Ninetieth Meriuian, or Central
Standard Time.

OOINO BAM.

•JMcago Lv.
SilcB
Decatur
Lawton...
Kalamazoo.PM
Balesburg..
Battle Creek...

Marshall
Albion

Jackson Ar.
Jackson Lv.
clrasgLake
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Ann Arbor
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9.36
9.57
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10.24
10.45
11.05
11.35
11.45
P.M.
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A
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1 E
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P. M.
8.4J

11.50

A. M.
1 15
2.01
2.23

3.42

3.25

"i'M4.65
5.18
5.50
6.00

10 20

1 2 2
1 55
2 0 0
2 15
3 15

Great Western Division, Depot Foot of
Brush Street.

Leave a t Arrive a t
Atlantic Express §6 35 am | 8 3 5 a m
Express §12 05 noon §3 20 pm
London Express *5 30 pm §8 50 p m

For t ickets and intormatlon apply to General
Ticket Office, 169 Jefferson avenue, corner
Woodward, or a t Depot Ticket Office, foot of
Brush street , § Daily. ' E x c e p t Sunday.

J . HICKSON, General Manager.
WM. KOBINSON,

Mich. & S. W. Pass. Agt., Detroit.
GILBERT BLISS Pass & Ticket Agt., Ann Arbor.

JOHN WOTZKE!
T H E

9.30
12.55
1.43
1.58
2 3 :
2.49
3.17

3.40
4.03

450
5.12
5.33
5 48
6.07
6.23
6.4i>
7.20
7.30

P . M.
8.25

609
6.37
(i.37
6.42
7 40

GOING WBST.

Buffalo L.

Susp. Bridge..
Niagara Falls
Falls View
St. Thomas...

Detroit Lv.
Springwells. ...
SVa\ lie June...
Vpsilami
Ann Arbor
Dexter
Jhelsea
"Jraae Lake.-...

Jackson Ar.
Jackson Lv.
Albion
xnrshall

Battle Oreek....

Gnlcflburg
Kalaraazoo
L'twton...p. M.
Decatur
Niles
Chicago Ar

i. v
600

300

7.35
7.45
8.123
8.52
9.12
9.371

P. M.
11.30
A : M.
12.30
12.43

9.05
9.15
9.43

10.13
10.2S

8.57|
10.27

11.00

4.00
8.80

11.42
12.1*2
1.05

1.31

1.58

3.4?
7.10

4.00
4.10
4.45
5.12
5.30
5.52
6.07
6.39

7.07
8J0
8.48

9.22

9.57
10.20 4.45

5.18
5.35
6.40

10.35

5 00

9 20

7.00
7.10
7.45
8.0T
8.23
8.44
9.00

10.10

9 25

9.58
10.38

10.58
A.M
11.83
12.05
12.45
1.00
1.4S
600

M
A.M.
11.35
P, M.
12,35
12.53
1.02
4.45

9.10
9.20
9 48
10.07
10 20

11.55
12.42
1.07

1.35

2.32

4.13
8 0b

The New York Express, a fast train leaves Chi
:ago at 3.30 in the afternoon and makes the fol

tawing stops, Mich'gan City, 5,17: Niles, 6.13; Kal
imazoo !-• 23; Battle Creek, 8.01; Jackson, 9.15
Ann Arbor, 10 U0; fpsilanti, 10.21; Springwells
11.05; arriving inDetroit at 111.5 P. M.

The Chicago Express, a fast train leaves De-
troit at 1.00 p m. making the folowing stops:
Wayne Junction, 1.S4; Ypsilanti, 1.50; Ann Ar
bor, 2.02, Jackson, 3.01, Albion, 3.32: Marshall,
8 48, Battle Creek, 4,08; Kalamazoo, 4.38; Niles,
5.48; Michigan City, 6,55; Chicago, 9.00.
•Sunday excepted. Saturday & Sunday exceptea
rDaily.
O. W. RUOGLKS, H.W.HAYES,
O. P <t 'i. A., Chicago. Agt. Ann Arbor,

Toledo, Ann Arbor & Northern Michi-
gan Railway.

Going North.

THHOUGH TIME TABLE.
i 'aklng effect June 21,1885.

Going South.

4
Ex.
p. m.

5 00
5 Of
5 15
5 50
6 ft
6 10
6 2H
6 38
6 4 8
7 02
7 45

2Mail
a. m.
7:05
7:14
7:23
8-15
8 30
8 46
9 O.t
9 22
9 32
9 50

10 45

STATIONS. !
Standard Time. |

I
I Mail.

Leave Arrive
Toledo
Manhatten Junct ion
Alexis Junction
Monroe Junction
Dundee
Azalia
Milan
Urania
Pittsfleld
Ann Arbor
South Lyon

a. m.
9:30
9:26
9:16
8:42
8 30
8 20
8 06
7 52
7«
7 27
6 50

p. m.
5:0C
4 55
4:47
4:14
4:04
3 54
8 45
8 80
H22
3 10
2 25

Connections a t Toledo with railroads diverg-
ing. At Manhat tan Junct ion with Wheeling &
LateEr ie H. K. At Alexis Jnuct ion with M C
R. R. L. S. R'y, and F. & P. M. R. R. At Monroe
Junction with L. S. & M. S. R'y. At Dundee
with L . 3. & M. S., and M. & O. R'y. At Milan
with W., St. D. & P. R'y. At Pittsfleld with L.
S. & M. S. R'y., and a t South Lyon with Detroi t ,
Lansing & Northern R. R., and G. T. R'y.
H. W. ASHLEY, W. H. BENNETT,

Qen. Superintendent . Uen. Passenger Aert.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
INCLUDING THE

GREAT WP:STERN DIVISION.
The Niagara Falls Short Line. Pull-
man and Wagner sleeping Oars and
Elegant New Dining Oars on all
Express Trains east and west.

All trains arr ive a t and depa r t from Brush-st.
depi t on Central S tandard t ime, which is 28
minutes slower than Detroit city t ime. Main
line train via Por t Huron.

DEPOT FOOT OF BKUSH STREET.
Leave at Arrive at

Toronto, Montreal and East *8 00 am §9 25 am
Buffalo *800am *5 OS pm
Port Huron Express *4 20pm •B05pm
Toronto, Montreal and East. §11 00 pm +9 86 pm
Buffalo Fast Express §12 00 pin *0 36 pm

Shoe Maker!
A First-Class Hand - Sewed

Shoe Worth $8 for SG.5O

A FAULTLESS FIT GUARANTEED !
The Only Establishment in Ann

Arbor that Manufactures
its Own Uppers.

Repairing Neatly Done!
CALL AND SEE SAMPLES.

No. 53 South Main Street.

LOOK OUT!
Gentlemen can Save Twenty-Five per cent, by

having their

FRED EHHIS
Who has opened a

Tailor Slxo-p I
No. 65 South Main Street.

No slop work, but everything made in a
workman-like manner

A Perfect Fit is Guaranteed.

FRED. EHJVIS, Ann Arbor, Mich.

MACKINAC.
The Most Delightful

SUMMER TOUR
Palace Steamers. Low Hates,
Pour Trips per Week Between

DETROIT AND MACKINAC
And Every Week Day Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Writ© for our

" Picturesque Mackinac," Illustrated.
Contains Fall Particulars. Mailed Tree.

Detroit & Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.
C. D. WHITCOMB, QCN. PAS*, ACT..

DETROIT. MICH.

• I • • | f%for working people. Sen 10 cts.
U L I U postage, and we will mail you free

I P I | a royal, valuable sample box of
I l k L I goods that will put you in the n'ay
of making more money in a few days than you
ever thought possible at any business. Capital
not required. You can live at home and work
in spare time only, or all the time. All of both
sexes, of all ages, grandly successful. 50 cents
to $5 easily earned every evening. That all who
want work may test the business, we make this
unparalleled offer: To all who are not well sat
isfled we will send $1 to pay for the trouble of
writing us. Full particulars, directions, etc.,
sent free. Immense pay absolutely sure for all
who start at once. Don't delay, Address,
STINSON & Co., Portland, Maine.

$5.00
Buys an All Wool Suit worth from

$13.00 to $18.00.

10DOLLARS
Buys an Imported Suit worth

$18.00 to $28.00, at the

FALL & HENDRICK, Proprietors,

27 and 29 Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Hello, Democrat Office !rr

"Please Tell Your Readers that

WILLIAM ARNOLD!
Proposes to hold out Extra Inducements to all Cash Customers

making purchases in the

J E " W E L E T IL, I ZLST IE
My Stock of Gold and Silver Watches, Rings, Chains, Lace Pins, Cuff Buttons etc is one

of the Largest in the County. Silver and Plated Ware of the Latest Designs.
Clocks in Marble, Bronze, Ebony and Walnut—all Styles.

Eepairinjg a S-peo±aiX*by-
W M . ARNOLD, No-36 South Main street, Ann Arbor.

IDo-wn Tliem G-o !

To Be Cleared Out in 90 Days!

Now is the time to Secure

Immense Bargains!
JOHN MUEHLIG,

3STos. 35 & 37

F. WAGNER * BRO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

- Class "Wo:r?3s: On ly .

WE HAVE ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF

Cutters and Bob Sleighs, Lumber Wagons, Wide and Nanow
Tired, Truck Wagons, Carriages and Buggies.

OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.-

HORSE SHOEING and REPAtaiNO of all kinds. CARRIAGE PAINTINQ A SPECIALTY. Giva
us a call before purchasing. We charge nothing to show our work, Shop on Second Street be-

tween Washington and Liberty, Ann Arbor, Michigan. F. WAGNEll & BRO.

CHEAP^7 BIBLES&Tig
fraffnturi's. |tt>!'i Vt-rtiuiiti New TfHtMittt-ul
FORSHKK & McMACKIN.Ciucinnati.O.

ed A 'cms.
; 170 ev
ATTn

NOW FOR A. D. 1885.
lam perfectly satisfied with trade during the past year, and the

public will always find my store filled with

At Rock Bottom Prices.
If you want anything: in my line please favor me

with a call. Repairing promptly attended
to in all its branches.

JACOB HALLER, - No 46 South Main Street

1ST

Iy Amal Anennint!
Now is the time of year that people

are looking for

BIG BARGAINS!
In goods. I will say t h a t for the next thir ty days
I will m a k e pants and suits lower than ever they
were made before in this city, and persons can-
not pu t their money to bet ter use than to come
right in now a n d leave their orders.

l a m reducing my summer stock, which shall
be very low, and I a m also receiving large in-
voices of Fall and Winter Pa t te rns of all the
Leading and Nobby Styles, which I shall pu t u p
a t wonderfully low prices.

Now come and see me, and you will not be dis-
appointed. A perfect fit guaranteed or money
cheerfully refunded. Remember the place S t .

James Block, W. Huron St., next
door to Lewis & Gibson's Photograph Gallery.

W.C. BURCHFIELD.

For Sugars
That are Strictly Pure,

FOR COFFEES
That are Perfect in Flavor,

FOR GROUND SPICES
That are not Adulterated,!

3?*or Teas
That Never Turn Red and

SALT BY THE B A R R E L !
—GO TO—

D. Stimson
ANN ARBOR. MICH.



EBERBACH&SOfi
Dealers In

Drugs, Medicines
And a fine lot of

French Hair Brushes
AND

English Tooth Brushes,
We call special attention to our stock of

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,
AND

Pure Chemicals of our own Importation,
A full lino of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
At list prices.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Are cordially invited to examine our stock aa^

quality and prices.
EBERBACH & SON.

Emanue! Wagner,
No, 33 South Main Street,

At AMBROSE KEARNEY'S Old Stand,

Has opened ft New

ALL KINDS OF CANNED AND
SHELF GOODS.

TEAS, COFFLES AND SPICES OF ALL

KINDS AT A VERY LOW FIGURE.

AILES & CO'STPATENT FLOUF
KEPT ON HAND.

A FULL LINE OF TOBACCO.

CIGARS AND SMOKER'S

ARTICLES.

Emanuel Wagner.
JACKSUN FiRE CLAY CO.

c Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
AND

iDR însr T I L E i
AH our Prain Tile are made of Flie Clay, are

or unusual strength nnd It^ht weight, which ma-
torially reduces the breakage and expense of
transportation. The ditching of this class of til-
ing is less expensive, as they do not require to
be laid below frost but only deep enough to es-
cape the plow. Wlille this Is more economical
10 also aids in obtaining A better fall or grade to
tho drain. A full assortment of all sizes, for
gale in small quantities, or car load lots, at the

FEEDON LUMBER YARD,
JAMES TOLBEUT, Agent.

' Tile, the Createst Labor-Saving
Machine of the Age."

To the Editor of The Chicago Trimmc.
DWIOHT, 111., March IB.—One of the strongest

and mo3t convincing facts that I have yet seen
with regard to tile drainage is brought out In
the December report of the Agricultural Depar
ment of Illinois. It Is this:

ACREAGE.

Avenge in corn in Livingston Couaty,
1681 888,597

Acreage in corn ln Logan County, 18S1.. 140,859

Livingston over LOR an 127,738
YIELD.

Yield of corn in Livingston County.1881. .6,983 ,BM
Yield of corn in Logan County, 1882 6,OT0,924

Livingston over Logan 1,902.5&8
In other words. Logan County has raised near

ly as much corn on 140,859 acres as Livingston
county has on 268,597 acres. Put it in another
form, the farmers in Livingston County have
been obliged to plow nearly double the acreage
of land (268,597), and have raised but a very
small percentage of increase of corn over their
brethern in Logan County, who only had to plow
140,859 acres. Let us give it another twist! A
A farmerwho bas his land well tilled need only
work eighty acres of land and grow just about
as much corn as the man who plows 160 and
takes all the risks of drouth and much besides.
It Is not fair, then, to conclude that tho greatest
labor-saving machine to-day of the age is the tile
drain? From the same source of information I
gather the following as regards the progress of
tile-drainage in these two counties:

Feet.
Total number of feet laid in Livingston

County up to 18E1 , 1,140,793
Total numoer of feet laid in Logan

County up to 1881 3,!»89,4<S9
This table proves beyond all theory that owing

to the free use of tile that one county has b«en
able to produc* nearly as much corn on 140,000
•cres of land another county has produced
•pon 26S.000 acres.which is nearly double, and
tho beauty of the whole is that it was done with
Half the work: Mi-. Editor, suppose a kind ProTi-
dence should lengthen out the spin of our days
until we saw Illinois thoroughly tile-drained,
where would be put the corn that this State
would produce, and what would we do with our
"ilWer dollars*1' SAMUEL T. K. P R I M * . - "

RINSEY k SEABOLT,
No. 6 & 8 Washington St.

Have on band a complete stock of every-
thing in the

Grocery Line.
Teas, Coffees and Sugars,

In large amounts, and at

OetsIbL. P r i c e s
And can sell at Low Figures.

The lango invoice of TEAS they Buy and Sell, ta
good proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.
They Eoast their own Coffees every week, and

none but prime articles are used.

Their Bakery turns out excellent Bread. Cakes
and Crackers. Call and see them.

Prices Gone Down
A large stock of Wall Paper

Belling at

A GREAT REDUCTION!
I claim to have the largest

and

Of Wall Pnpar and Decorations in the
county, and can give perfect satisfaction
in Goods or Work. Paints and Painters
Supplies a specialty.

_A_X"t>e:r?ti S o r g ,
Successor to F . & A. Sorg,

20 & 28, Wahsiiigtou st. - - Ann Arbor

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Has] the pleasure to inform the public that he i»

ready to receive them in his new brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOB EAST OF LE0NAB3 HOUSE.

Everything in Lis line wiil ba £rss-class, iac

At •ReaEtnabie Rates.
He returns Bis sincere thanks to all his old {

tomers for their generous patronage, sad oa.
ally invites them, and all now custorae-s to .
new quarters, where he hopes by faic dealing
Wilarjjp Wsateeaily crowlius businea"'

An ebony table has a branch of
magnolias painted on the top.

Fried squash, sliced and fried Hko
egK plant, is a. good and new broak-
fast dish.

Tho fore feet of the pig are called
"French pigs, feet," and are the favor-
ites. They are boiled, split open and
breaded for broiling.

A rich sofa back is of blaok satin
with tulips embroidered in Kensing-
ton stich. The tulips are of natural
sizo and in a variety of colors.

Dainty sachels are mado of linen
drawn work with a variety of stiche.s.
Tho case for tho porfumo may be
white or of any delicate color and tho
effect of tho latter through the lace
work is very pretty.

A very pretty apron is made of
India mull. It has a deop hem, and
in ono corner above the hem is em-
broidered a graceful cluster of mar-
guerites in Kensington stitch. An-
other of the same material has daisies
"bpwdered" over it in "sweet confu-
sion."

Some ono who has eaten it say3 that
English plantain, just fancy, ye suf-
ferers from this weed, makes an ex-
cellent "dish of greens." The young
loaves are selected and prepared in
the samo way as spinach. We shall
soon arrivo at the era in which noth-
ing is wasted.

Cold roast beef may bo utilized in
this way. Cut the beef in small pieces
and put it iu a stewpan with a good
sized piece of butter, some hnely
minced onion, a little water, with salt
and curry powder to taste. Simmer
for iifteen minutes and serve hot with
a ring of boiled rice surrounding it.

Spiced cherries to eat with meat are
a good relish. Make a syrup of ona
pint of white sugar and one pint of
water for each quart of cherries, add
spice to suit tho taste; when boiling
add the cherries; cook half an hour;
seal when cold. Fully ripe, perfect
fruit must be selected and the stones
left in to give it a lively flavor.

Very serviceable bureau scarfs may
be mado of etarnine with bright
stripes alternating with lines of
drawn work. This material is not
expensive. It is efl'ective and thoso
busy housewives who have not the
time for embroidery, but who like
pretty things, will find it a welcome
addition to their household adorn-
ment.

A rose jar may be made in this way
and tho fragrance will last for veara:
For each pound of perfect roso loaves
take one-quarter of a pound of salt
which has been thoroughly dried in a
warm, but not too hot oven for three
hours. Mix leaves and salt together
and place in a jar that can be tightly
stoppered. The leaves must be free
from dew or moisture.

Milan cakes are nice for tea. Half
a pound of sifted flour, a quarter of a
pound of butter, six ounces of sugar,
two tablespoonfuls of thick, sour
cream and one egg. Mix a paste of
these ingredients, roll it out and cut
it in diamond shaped pieces; glaze
with egg and bako in a hot oven;
when cold place a bit of jam or jelly
in tho center of each and serve.

Remember that a handful of soot
put in a piece of cotton and securely
tied and immersed in a gallon of wa-
ter for two days will make a solution
that may be applied with excellent re-
sults to all free growing plants that
require fertilizers. Fuchsias, geran-
iums, chrysanthemums, palms India
rubber trees (Ficus elastica) and
many others are benefited by this
liquid fertilizer.

Delicious little puddings are made
by this recipe: Weigh four eggs and
take tne same weight in butter, sugar
and flour. Mix the flour and butter
smoothly together, then stir in tho
sugar and lastly the eggs. Bake in
small buttered cups in a quick oven
for twenty minutes; turn oil a warm
dish and serve with any dcsirexl sauce.
The weight of four eggs will mako
sixteen small puddings.

Stewed lettuce is very nice and is
prepared quite easily. After cleans-
ing the lettuce, chop it line. For four
heads'of lettuce put three ounces of
butter in a stew pan and set it on the
lire; when it is melted put in the let-
tuce with a littlo minced chervil; Btir
now and then until cooked; sprinkle
over it a pinch of flour; moisten it
with broth; boil for ten minutes more,
stirring it occasionally, and serve.

White silk handkerchiefs are trou-
blesome to wash; unless you know
how, exactly, they are apt to come out
stiff and streaked. They should be
first soaked for hilf an hour in cold
soft water, with forty drops ot am-
monia to tho quart, after which rub
the handkerchief well, wash it in warm
water and add soap if necessary. Af-
ter wringing, wrap in a dry towel for
Qftoen minutes and iron until dry.

Brown Bread.
Hell by any other name is just as

hot.
The devil will never bo chained

while the lightning-rod man is loose.
Train robbing has buen crowded to

the wall, but the circus is still among
us.

Train a boy up to want n postoffice,
and before he is old he will pull wires
to get it.

The flies are buzzing again, d.iriing,
The spiders are eravviiug about,

The bugs are flipping; an t zipping around,
A.nd the mosquitoes will soon b • out.

The youth in Milwaukee who swal-
lowed a silver dollar has done much
to jostle the solidity of tho proverb
that "a fool and his money are soon
par ted ."

Of all the distractions under tne sun
that perplex a man to baldness, noth-
ing is more rasping than this thing of
getting tangled up in a patentmedicino
advertisement that starts out with as
much fascination as spearing lish by
moonlight.

We have a stalwart impression that
if the angels ever turn their baoks to
earth and vibrate their wings so rapid-
ly as to prevent even a whisper with
sulphur in it from -rising beyond the
clouds, tho occasion for the same hap-
pens about tho lime a woman with joy-
ous raiment gets doused on the cross-
ing with a sprinkling-cart engineered
by a soulless map.

Some red-hoaded people claim that
ono of these days the Government will
take charge of the weather and run it
to suit the crops, as easily as the aver-
age patriot thinks he could manage a
postoffice. It may b<\ but we pred ot
the lirst step in that direction will bo
to make it a pen.:! offense for any man
to shed his flannels be/ore midsummer.
I t is a well-known meteorological fact
that a change of undershirt at any
time previous to harvest is pretty sura
to bring frost. — Chicago Ledger.

OUR SUGAR INDUSTRY.

A Direct Temptation.
I t is impossible to doubt that tho

ease with which a defaulter can evade
arrest bv crossing the Canadian line
has been a direct encouragement to
financial infidelity. A poor n<:iu en-
trusted with large sums of luonuy, us
is tho case of a bank teller, must bo
subject to a very strong temptation to
theft. There is not mncli in tli*; pro-
vailing lono of the world to strength-
en the restraints of conscience, Uut the
certainty of detection would naturally
act as a barrier to crime. When the
man knows that he oan till his pockots
with the money of Ibe bank, take an
express train for Montreal, aud bo out
of the reach of the police by tho t.inio
the robber;- is discovers^, :l direct
temptation is placed before him to
which it is not strange that many
weak men yield.—Philadelphia Times,

& Department of Acrlcnlture Report on the
Production of Sugar and Molasses.

The department of agriculture has
issued a bulletin on the sugar industry
of the United States. It is a work of
224 pages and is accompanied by sov-
eral ruapa, charts, aud piates. It con-
tains an introduction on the produc-
tion and consumption of sugar in this
and various foreign countries, and re-
ports on the manufacture of cane,
beet, sorghum, and maple sugar in tho
United States. It is compiled by II.
W. Wiley, chemist to tho department.
It shows from tho annual report on
commerce and navigation that the
value of molasses, sugar, candy, and
confectionery imported during tho fis-
cal year ondiner June 30, 1884, was
$103,884,760. Tho total duty colleoted
on these articles amounted to $43,929,-
668.26. The value of the domestic
molosscs and sugar mado from cane is
given as $1,893,805.30; tho maple sugar
and molasses are valued at $5,004,-
842.10; the sorghum at $9,036,885.55;
the beet at $102,626.08, and the giu-
cose products at $9,000,000. The
total valuo of all tho domestic sweets
produced is estimated at $43,037,-
409.68. The value of tho sugar and
molasses made from tropical cane in
other states than Louisiana is estimat-
ed, and the yield of maple sugar and
molasses is taken from the census re-
port of 1880. This sugar is estimated
to be worth 10 cents per pound and
the molasses 73 cents per gallon. It
is not claimed that the figures in re-
gard to beet sugar and glucose aro en-
tirely correct.

The report in relation to cane sugar
industry is not flattering. The fol-
lowing "are somo of the conclusions in
regard to it: The production of sugar
and molasses in Louisiana has almost
seased to be profitable. Damage from
overflow, unfavorable seasons, and de-
pression of prices have been the causes
which have rendered the cultivation
of the suarar-cane a precarious under-
taking. It would be useless to discuss
further here tho causes which have
found tho price of sugar down to less
than the cost of production. Yet in
spito of rapidly increasing consump-
tion the amount of sugar made has
been so enormous that a fair price for
it could not be maintained. In fact
the progress of agriculture is more
rapid than the increase of population;
and more food per capita is grown
now than ever before. Since we can-
not hope for any marked decrease in
the sugar product of the world tho
anly remaining way lo save the indig-
enous industry of this country is to
make its processes more economical.
The sum of all the analyses shows that
the percentage of sucrose in sugar-caao
in this country is neither as large as in
the tropics or as it has generally been
regarded. I had expected to find the
mean percentage of sucrose in the
juices of cane at least 14, and was not
a little surprised to find it greatly less.

One of the great problems to which
the sugar-cane grower should serious-
ly address himself is to secure the
production of a cane richer in sugar.
Careful and systematic selection of
seed, and a constant practice of a
most favorable system of fertilizing
and cultivation, will surely result
in such an improvement. JJo such
scientific attempts have been attended
with such signal success with the
3ugar beet in Europe. Yet what would
be the condition of this industry to-day
if the beet growers of Germany were to
use the same kind of seed they plant-
2d fifty years ago? It may be true
that die sugar-cane would not lend
itself to improvement as rapidly as tho
beet has done, but the natural law of
selection still holds good, and a cer-
tain improvement must follow its ap-
plication. The best way to acconi-
lish this result would be the estab-

lishment by the state of an experiment
station where a principal object of the
work would be the improvement of
the quality of the cane. The results
thus obtained in a small way could be
made of the greatest possible advan-
tage on the plantation. Having se-
cured the best development of the
cane and established the most favor-
able conditions of culture, the process
of manufacture would next receive
attention. As this is now generally
carried on it is neither scientific nor
economical. The history of the de-
velopment of the sugar industry shows
that only in central factories, where
the operations can be carried on on a
large scale, the most economic meth-
ods can bo applied. With the excep-
tion of the manufacture of sugar and
molasses for domestic U3e the small
mill and open kettle must be abandon-
ed.

The report states that all the beet-
sugar enterprises in the eastern states
have apparently been abandoned.

The Alvai'ado, Cal., beet-sugar fac-
tory, situated on tho oast side of the
bay, twenty-four miles from San
Francisco, is the only ono in operation
in the United States. The climate of
Alvarado is a peculiar one, and, as
experience has shown, very suitable to
the development of a first-class sugar
beet. The winters are mild. Plant-
ing begins in February and can be
continued up to the middle of May.
The early planting matures in the
summer, and the factory can be start-
ed by tho middle of August. From
this time until December there is a
3onsecutive maturity of beets. The
3iimmers and falls aro dry, and there
is little danger of the boots taking a
second growth by reason of early
rains. Vvhen harvested the beets do
not require to bo siloed, but are kept
up in heaps either with no covering
it all or at most a little straw. In tho
middle of December, 1884, the com-
pany had nearly twenty thousand
tons of beets on hand.

Tho belief is expressed that there
iro 5,880 square miles of land in Cali-
fornia, and perhaps as much more in
Oregon and Washington, well adapt-
3d to raising sugar beets. Land near
towns, however, is costly and labor
lear. Tho prospect of "making beet
sugar prolitablo oven in tho most fa-
vored regions of the Pacific slope does
not therefore appear to be very en-
Donragino;.

After mentioning several sorghum
sugar factories that were closed dur-
ing tho year, the report adds: The
men who have put their money in
ihese enterprises seem likely to lose it,
ind intendiug Investors wili carefully
jonsidcr the facts herein set forth be-
fore making liual arrangements. The
expectations of the earlier advocates
)i the Industry have not been mot,
ind the predictions of enthusiastic

| propliets have not been verified. It
; would bo unwise and unjust to conceal

the fact that the future of the sor-
ghum-sugar is somewhat doubtful.
This unsatisfactory condition is due to
many causes. In the first place, the
difficulties inherent in tho plant itself
have been constantly undervalued.
The success of the industry has been
based on the belief of the production
of sorghum with high percentages of
sucrose and small amounts of reduc-
ing sugar and other impurities. Hut
the universal experience of practical
manufacturers shows that tho average
constitution of the sorghum cane is
far inferior to that just indicated.
Taking the mean of several seasons as
a sure basis of computation, it can
now be said that tho juices of sorghum
as they come from the mill do not
contain over 10 per cent, of sucrose,
while the percentage of other solids in
solution is at least 4.

It is needless to say to a practical
sugar-maker that the working of such
a juice is one of extreme difficulty and
the output of sugar necessarily small.

Another difficulty with which tho
industry has had to'contend has been

found in the crudeness and inefficien-
cy of tho machinery which has boen
in use. Successful sugar-making de-
pends more on the efficiency of the
machinery used than almost any other
kind of manufacturing. It is safe to
say that should the sugar-makers of
Europe attempt to make beet sugar
with machinery as imperfect as that
usod in the sorghum-sugar manufact-
ure the attempt would end in disas-
trous failure. The working of sorghum
juices will be found as difficult as those
of -beets, and true success can not be
hoped for until the processes used for
the one are as complete and scientific
as for the other. It is not meant by
this that tho processes and machinery
are to bo identical. Tho chemical as
well as mechanical treatment of the
two kinds of juico will doubtless difl'or
in many respects. And this leads to
the consideration of tho third difficul-
ty—viz., the chemical treatment of
sorghum juice. It has taken ^nearly
three-quarters of a century to develop
the chemistry of the beet-sugar pro-
cess, and even now tho process in
this direction is great. The chemis-
try of the sorghum-sugar process is
scarcely yet a science. It is only an
imitation of what has been done in
other fields of work. Sorghum will
have to develop a chemistry of
its own. This will not be the work of
a day or a year, but it will be accom-
plished sooner or later.

Considerable matter of value and
interest to thoso situated whore they
can evaporate tho sap of tho maple is
contained in the report. The observa-
tions of a large number of the makers
of maple sugar and molasses aro given
in regard to tho proper time to tap
trees, the method ofdoing it, tho rela-
tive yiold and richness of sâ > drawn
from tsees growing on high and low
ground, and the utensils to employ in

f athering and evaporating the same,
t seems lo bo tacitly admitted that

maple sugar and molasses are the only
domestic sweets, aside from glucose
and honoy, that are certain to yield a
profit to the producer, and that tho
manufacture of sugar and molasses
from beets, tropical or northern cane,
could only be carried on at a loss if
the protective duties were removed or
considerably reduced. Tho economy
to the nation of keeping up these pro-
tective duties is not apparent to
most persons. They do not encourage
the maple-sugar industry, as maple
sweets rank among tho luxuries which
will oommand a high price even if
other kinds of sugar and sirups are
low. They are in effect simply pre-
miums paid by the consumers of par-
ticular articles to the producers of
them. They are taxes paid by one
class of our people for tho benefit of
another class.

Why the French Dress Well.
The French woman is acknowledged

to have learned the secret of dressing
well beyond all of other nationalities,
says a writer in The Cleveland Leader.
Isolated cases, exceptions to the rule,
prove the statement. Some American
women are these isolated cases, not all.
Foreigners say that Americans aro
among the most captivating, and often
the best dressed women they meet, but
this comes of conglomerate circum-
stances for which the women as a na-
tion should take little credit. W'o are
not yet tho best dressed women in tho
world. But we are on tho road to that
distinction. We have learned the se-
cret of being "bien chasse, bicn gmite."
That is one great point gained. An-
other rule wo are learning slowly, to
preserve the street costume plain, the
carriage or visiting toilet elaborate,
and all eflulgenee, so lo speak, of cos-
tume for the ball or toilets of high cere-
mony. These rules are being adher-
ed to more and more with us, withal,
we need that appearance of tho "fit-
ness" of things that is never absent
from the toilet of the French woman
of fashion. And herein is tho secret,
an open one to all. The American
woman sees a material, is caught by
its beauty, its colors, its heavy folds,
its filmy lightness, any of its attributes
that please the eye, and she buys it.
Then she looks up the styles, hunts for
patterns, consults the modiste and gets
it made often without knowing for
what occasion she will need it. Tho
French woman is too wise for this.
She has made the subject of dross too
serious a matter of study. She notes
and analyzes tho different kinds of
treatment given by artists to drapery
on the femalo forms of their canvas.
She studios her own height, shape,
color, carriage, and natural move-
ments. She keeps a list of the proba-
ble and possible times and occasions
which she thinks she will need pre-
paration for. and when the time ar-
rives for her to have a now costume
made she has its general appearance
and its minor details all familiar to her
mind, even to color and cost. Then,
and not till then, she goes to the mart
and selects tho material that comes
the nearest she can find or afford to
realize the conception of the costumo
she wants. In other words tho Ameri-
can woman purchases her goods, then
finds her pattern; the French woman
selects her pattern, then buys her
goods. Let some of our lady readers
who have never tested this matter see
if our idea is not correct. If this
French plan were oftener followed
there would be fewer magnificent and
beautiful fabrics spoiled in the making,
by no fault of the dressmaker. Tne
ncongruity in the effect of many of
tho most magnificent toilets is due to
tho fact that tho "fitness of things has
been lost sight of."

A Mongolian Legend.
Those interested in folk-lore may

perhaps be glad to read the following
legend as to the origin of the Russians
found by Col. Prjevalsk}7 to bo current
among tho Mongol inhabitants of
Zaidan, and published in the Itusski
[nvalide:

"In former times there lived in a
cave, far away from all people, a good
hermit lama, or priest, who passed his
life in praying. A pair of nomads,
consisting of an aged mother and her
daughter, happened to go that way,
and tho daughter, while tending cat-
tle, came upon the cave of the holy
lama, who was at that time ill. Tho
compassionato maiden offered him
somo sour milk, but ho did not like to
taste it. At last he gave way to her
entreaties, and took the sour milk
everv day until he got well. Eventu-
ally," out'of gratitude for the cure, the
lama married the maiden.

"As soon as the czar of thatcountry
heard of this he sent his troops to kill
the priest who had so flagrantly broken
his vows and committed the sin of
marriage. When the troops ap-
proached the lama gathered a bunch
of reeds and stuck them in tho ground
round his tent, and then by force of
prayer caused them to be all turned
into soldiers, who defeated the troops
of the czar. The latter sent a second
and a tlrrd army, but both were beat-
en, as tho lama continued to pray and
turn into more fighting men the reeds
broken oft" by his first created defend-
ers, so that the holy lama soon had a
great number of troops. After the de-
feat of his third army the czar left tho
lama alone in peace," but the latter did
not wish to live any longer on the
earth. Tho lama loft his wife to rule
the people created from the reeds, and
from those arose the Russians. They
have white bodies and thoir hair is
often fair, because the stems of the
reeds were of a yellowish color, and
the tons somewhat darker."—London
Times' St. Petersburg Correspondence.

"I have sixteen children," said an old Ken-
tucuiua mournfully; '-and still I do not sit
with my legs crosi?d watching my cabtflge
grow."—Louisville Courier Journal.

"Yes, sir," said the entomologist,
" I can tame flics so that when I whis-

j tie they wiiI come and alight on my
hand.1' "Pshaw!" said tho bald-head-
ed man, "that 's nothing. They coma

! and alight on my head without
| my whistling." The notomologist sat
down.

A oitizen of Boston, in looking over
. the genealogical records of his family,
I noticed tho following: "Abiah—died
1799, aged 17. Tradition says she
went to a ball dressed in the manner
of later days, 'beauifully but not
warmly;' caught cold, and died four
days after. The dress was an heirloom
in'the family of Ira."

A man at Union City, Pa., puzzlod
his neighbors by frequently carrying
a paper bag, evidently containing
something heavy, to his room. What
ho could do with so much flour was
a. mystery, bnt the other night the
matter was explained when-the man
slipped upon the ice and burst the
bag, disclosing a tin pail filled with
beej\

The kirmess which opened recently
in New York is a festival which origi-
nated in tho Netherlands many years
ago. It is supposed that tho word is
derived from kerk, the Dutch foi
church, and messe.feast and was origi
nally a church festival. Tenier and
other Flemish artists have illustrated
the old-time scenes of the "kermesse,"
as it was then called.

The many Americans who have
viewed with wonder and admiration
the remains of Heidelberg castle,
splendid even in decay, will bo glad to
learn that the reported injury to the
foundations by the railway tunnel be-
neath them existed only in imagina-
tion. A commission appointed to
make an examination says it finds tho
foundations in porfect condition.

Capt. John Ayres, of Santa Fo, New
Mexico, who wont to New Mexico with
the California volunteers in early
days, and for a time was in command
of Fort Marcy, publishes a two-col-
umn article review,.stating that ho has
discovered tho original warm mineral
springs which the Aztecs filled up and
hid at the time of the Spanish invasion.
Tho spring is about four miles east oi
Santa Fe.

Mr. D. C. Robbins, in his "Annual
Review of the Drug Trado of Now
York," states that in 1834 wo import-
ed 1,263,732 ounces of quiniuo and
2,588,307 pounds of cinchona bark.
We aro importing more quinino and
manufacturing less every year. In
1884 wo imported twice as much
quinine and half as much bark as in
1882. In 1883 more opium was im-
ported for smoking (298,153 pounds)
than for all other purposes put to-
gether. The largo duty placed upon
this form of opium reduced the import
for 1884 very considerably.

A letter was received at the post-
office in Portland, Oregon, the other
day, addressed to "Olympia, Oregon,
State of California." Tho laughter
caused among the employes by this
funny address had not died away when
another letter wa discovered ad-
dressed to somo postofiice in Oregon
which looked much like "Sow Belhe."
After everyone had wondered for somo
timo the expert of tho establishment
discovered that the address was "Sow
Piellie," which was quickly interpreted
to be the Chinese for "'South Prairie,"
and thither the letter was sent.

Russians, as a rule, die young.
In Georgia you oan buy 60 figs for a dime.
Perfume la now extracted from cucumbers.
Japan has at least two bisj famines every

century-
Glass windows came into fashion 700 years

ago.
The fastest growing town iu the south is

Dallas, Texas.
Milwaukee is the abode of ll,C00 veterans of

the civil war.
London's lord major is a Methodist minister

by profession.
Glue is made in only 3:2 first-class factories

iu this country.
It costs ?3 p?r week to hoard a pug dog In

the White mountains.
The earl of Iddeslei ih's name is pronounced

"Idslcv."
About 1,200 lives arc lost every year In the

English coal minis
Forthe first time in many years, California's

honey crop is li^ht.
The people of this land purchase 4,000,000

false t'jeth every year.
Worth, the Paris dressmaker, has assumed

the title "baron."
Policemen in Goshen, N. Y., now carry raw-

hide whips instead of clubs.
Nearly 400 of the 1,025 registered voters of

Walla Wallj.W. T., are women.
Thatcoloney of self-exiled ex-confederates

in Braz 1 is pretty well thinned out.
An Austrian lieutenant of artillery has shot

himself dead with a laifje cannon.
Montreal pays from S3,000 to $9,000 to get rid

of the ice in her harbor every spring.
The richest man in Leonardville, Neb., Is also

the oldest, the tallest and the heaviest.
A Montana Chinamen when stiuck by light-

ning changed color from yellow to black.
A Barnes county, Dakota man says his

barley grew on inch every day for 3i days.
Pineapple culture is growing in favor, at

the expense of orange culture, In Florida.
Teachers in the United States earn $60,000,-

COO per year, an average of $400 each.
The trip taken by the "Liberty bell" to the

New Orleans exposition cost Philadelphia $1,-
700.

Red and white roses are the ornaments worn
by a pony driven by a White Sulphur Springs
belle.

The City of Buenos Ayres claims a popula-
tion of 400,000. Sounds like a directory
count.

Hereafter all patent medicines in Austria
must be fe-ted lor puritv bv srovernmcut
officials.

Over 24,000,000 fish eggs have been put In the
waters of the eastern shore of Maryland this
season.

A Massachusetts sexton has just died, hav-
ing iu his life dug the graves of over 3,000
people.

Nearly a million new testaments have been
sold, at two cents a copy, in the past year in
England,

Gen. Prim's murderer, Angelo, is now in
Spain. King Alfonso's friends are consequent-
ly worried. ,

The volume of water in the Merrimack river

is gradually decreasiug aud the mills are put"
ting in steam.

The 2) surviving Soudan correspondents
are ere.ting a memorial to their six colleagues
who were killed.

"Gentleman George" Pendleton, of Ohio,
now minister to Germany, has established a
brilliant salon in Berlin.

An Englishman with a head for figures has
ciphered it out. that the 254 members who sup-
ported the Gladstone government In the rect-ut
fatal budget division represented 1.177..V39 elec-
tors, while the 265 who voted ngaiust the min-
isters and defeated them represented only 843,-
506 electors.

Presidents and ex-presidents, if they are at
all superstitious, may well dread the month of j
.Julv. John Adams and Thomas .Jefferson died I
July 4, 1826: Monroe, July 4, 1831: Taylor, ;
July 9, 1850, while in office; and Grant, Julv
23, 1885, while Garfield received his death
wound uon the 2d of (he same month, 1881.

Rochester has a few newsboys with notably
euphonious names, as Witness: Messrs. Little
Bull, Cocky, Chimmingganski, Bundle of Rags,
Snitzerbreeches, Evening Soldier, B. B. Beans,
Irish Mike, Lick the Devil, Blinkic, Limber-go-
fetcb, Fishmarket, Slxey, Snow-shovel, Zo Zo,
Sheeney-on-the-Block and Moody-nawdy.

"The play's the thing,
Wherin I'll reach the conscience of the king "

And equally true is it that Dr. Pierce's
"Pleasant Purgative Pellets" (the original
Little Liver Pills) are the most effectual means
that can be used to reach the seat of disease,
cleansing the bowels and system, and assisting
nature In her recuperative work. By drug-
gists.

Twelve pounds per year for each person is
the average rate of consumption of coffee in
the Unitcajkates.

Any Small Boy, with a Stick,
can kill a tiger—if the tiger happens to be
iound when only a little cub. So consump-
tion, that deadliest and most feared of dis-
eases, in this country, can assuredly be con-
quered and destroyed if Dr. Pierce's "Golden
Medical Discovery" be employed early.

A company has been formed to start beet
sugar works on an extensive scale In the
Puget Sound region.

Dyspeptia, liver complaint, and kindred
affections. For treatise (jiving successful self-
treatment address WORLD'S DispEXSARr
AIEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Buffalo, X. Y.

A Daily Defalcation.
Tho Hon. John Kelly, the head and

front ot T-mmrtny Hall, a man of
strict integrity.an indefatigable worker,
early at his olli- c, late to leave, so
burdened with business that regular
mea's were seldom known by him, |
with mind in constant tension and en-
ergies tteadily trained, finally broke
down!

The wonder is that he did not sooner
give way. A n honest man in all things
olse, he a ted unfairly with his physi-
cal resources. Ho was ever drawing
upon this bank without ever depositing
a collateral. The account overdrawn,
the bank suspends and both are now in
the hands of medical receivers

It is not work that kills men. It is
irregularity of ha its and mental worry.
No man in good health frets at his
work. Bye and byo when the bank of
vigor suspends, these men will wonder
how it all happened, a d they will
keep wondering lentil their dying d iy

• unless, perchance, some candid physi-
cian or interested friend will point out
to thorn how by irregularity, by excess-
ive mental effort, by constant worry
and fret, by plunging in deeper than
they had a right o go, thuy have pro-
duced thatloss of nervous energy which
almost invariably expresses itself in a
deranged cond tion of the kidneys and
liver, for it is a well known fact that
the poison which the kidney i and liver
should remove from the blood, if left
therein, soon knocks the Me out of tho
strongest and most vigorous man or
woman. Daily building up of these
vital organs by so wonderful and high-
ly reputed a specific as Warner's safe
cure, is the only guarantee that our
business men can have that their
strength will be equal to t':e labors
daily put upon them.

Mr. Kelly ras nervous dypepsia, we
learn, indicating, as we have said, a
break-down of nerve force. Mis case
should be a warning to others who,
pursuing a like course, will certainly
reach a like result.—Tin Sundty Herald.

Prairie chickens are nearly as thick as flies In
Iowa.

The oldest inhabitant of Rutland, Vt., has
been a regular reader of the Herald of that
place for 90 years.

French railroads have to stand the vigorous
opposition of transportation lines on 4,57!
miles of navigable rivers and 2,'JOO miles of
canals.

A California girl having sued a man for
breach of promise, the ileiendant has put on
record one of her letters containing the flatter-
ing expression: "I would rather marry » yel-
low dog than you."

The French weather bureau tla'ras that Its
predictions last year were verified in !'O cases
out of every 100," the percentage having risen
from 81 in 1881 to i\i In 1832 and ST in Ic83.

In Holland, Mich., C. J. Doesbury publishes
the News, ana in its columns strongly recom-
mends Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc «>11 for conghs,
colds, sore throat, catarrh and asthma.

Mr. Hard, Manchester Vermont, recently
received a telegram sent to Mr. Hantaan,
Chester, Vermont.

A FUBE AND RSMAHLE MEDICINE.—A com-
pound fluid extmet of roots, leaves, barks and
berries is Burdock Mood Bitters. They cure
all diseases of the blood, liver and kidneys.

Lunenbur:; village, iu Vermont, Is 3,000
feet above sea level. Land in the vicirity Is
very fertile.

FOR EARACHE, Trotliacfce, Sore Throat,
Swelled Neck, and the results of colds and in-
flammatiou, use Dr. Thomas' Ecloctric Oil—
the great pain destroyer.

Artesian well borers have ftr.ek a bed of
marble, 2.0J0 feet under ground, nc*r Atlanta,
Ga.

Adolf Lalloz, carriage manufacturer, 119
Carroll street, Buffalo, N. Y., states: I was
troubled with nausea of the stomach, sick
headache and general debility. Burdock
Blood Bitters cured me.

Methodists in one of the Georgia confer
ences are forbidden to attend base ball matches.

Relief from Sick Headache, Drowsiness,
Nausea, Dizziness, Palo in the Side, &c,
guaranteed to those using Carter's Little Liver
Pills. These complaints are nearly always
caused bv torpid liver ami constipated bowels.
B'store these organs to their proper functions
and t ie trouble ceases. Carter's Little Pills
will do this every time. One pill Is a dose.
Forty in a vial. Price 25 cents.

H B O W M A N , Ashtabuln, Olilo, my»Ms novae's
• fuot was badly cracked from the frog to tcp of

heel ond tmdly dried up. Veterinary Carbolisalve
completely cured It, and there are no signa of lamc-
nesa, even after hard driving.

Lady Granville Gordon has defied caste and
opene 1 a millinery shop in Parjt street, Gros-
venor square, London.

"BOUGH ON CATAEEH."
Correct offensive odors at once. Complete cure
worst cases.alao unequaled as gargle for Diphtheria.
boresThroat, Foul Breath. 30e.

There are no whits servants at the White
House.

THE HOPE OF THE NATION.
Children, slow in development, puny, soraway ani

delicate, use "Well's Health Kenewer."

Parisian belles now carry pistols.

CATAF.&K OF THE BLADDER,
filming, l r rwoki . inflammation, all Kidney »nil

Urinary Coipplalntp. cured by ••Huehu-l'aiba." $1.
^ ^ —

Colored gems and precious stones are having
% great run in the east.

The purest, sweetest anil best Cod Liver Oil In the
world, manufactured from fresh, healthy livers, up
on the sea-ahore. It ta absolutely pure and sweet.
Patients who have once taken it preferlt to allothers.
Physicians have decided It superior to any of the
other oils in market. Made by CASWKLL XAZAKD, J:
Co., New York.

Chapped Xands. Face. Plmplca, and Rough Skin,
cured by using Juniper Tar Soap, made by CASWELL,
XAZARU & Co., New fork.

Kxpressly forfamily use. Only sold
m (>oMei. nest au.l cheapest.

DR. JOHN BULL'S

Smi'sTonicSfri
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and AGUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER,
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated medicine
justly olaims for it a superiority over all rem-
edies ever offered to the public for tho SAFE,
CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PERMANENT euro
of Affue and Fever,or Chills aad Fever,wheth-
er of short or long standing. He refers to the
entire Western and Southern country to bear
him testimony to the truth of the assertion
that in no case whatever will it fail to cure if
thedirectionsara strictly followedand carried
out. In a great many cases a single dose has
been sufficient for a cure, and whole families
have been cured by a single bottle, with a per-
fect restoration of tho general health. It is,
however, prudent, and mo very caso more cor-
tain to cure, if its use is continued in smaller
doses for a week or two after the disease has
been checked, more especially in difficult and
long-standing cases. Usually this medicine
will not requiro any aid to keep tho bowels in
good order. Should the patient, however, re-
quire a cathartio medicine, aft or having taken
three or four doses of the Tonic, a single dose
of KENT'S VEGETABLE FAMILY PILLS
will be sufficient. Use no other.

Poisoned by Scrofula
The tftfni oi scrofula in the blood should be got rid

oforB'1 i Hilt. Consumption
is undoubtt Sly scrofula ot the laogs, and ID Ha early
stages may be cured by purifying tho blood and build.
fog up the •yitem. For this Bood*i Barsaparilla is
iiiiri|tmlled. It alao euros scrofula when tt appears In
the form of running sores, bolls, bunches Ln the
neck, catarrh, or ln any other manner. While I t

purifies. Hood's Sursapartlla also vitalizes and en-
riches the blood.

"I have been taking Hood's Saraaparllla for about
three months. Before that time my blood was ln a
terrible condition- K It for about one
month my appetite wan bettor and my general health
greatly Improved. For n medicine as good us Hood's
Sars&partlla too much cannot be aald." L. L. LINMEY'
Bugbec House, Pntnai

"I have been troubled wit1] scrofula for three
years, having runnln y leg. After taking
one bottle of Hood's . i n;n getting well
rapidly." ASA ELBXL, south Bend, Ind.

ECood's SsLrsaparilla.
Sold by all druggists. *1; six for*}. Prepared by
C. I. HOOD & 00., A.pothec*ric* Lowell, Maw.

IOO Doses Ono Dollar.

Stomach I Liver
EEGULITO5"

cgsagTipfmo^
roir'd Liver, Indigestion, Heartburn, Malaria
RhciimRtbm, Pal'j.itti <ti <..< tho Heart when
arising from indigestion orden&god condition
of tho stomach. Bio* Headache or Migraln,
Piles and Female complaints. Tho only med-
icine in tho « orld tha',

I 'c i iCivoJy Curos C o n s t i p a t i o n .

Pr iea , 61.00 per bottle ; 6 bottles, 86.e(-
BEMD r o n CIRCULAR*, I-T.KE.

P. J. CHEMEY & CO., Prop'ro,
Iuurafaeturl»»;j Chsmiiti,

TOLEDO, O*

DR. JOHN
SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,

BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,
BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,

The Popular Remedies of the Day.

Principal Office, 831 Main S t , LOFISTILLB, KY.

Men Think
they know all about Mustang Lia-
\ment Few do. Not to know is
not to have.

BITTERS.
It win cure any cass of Uver and Kidney

troubles when properly taken* It Is a perfect
renovator and izmgor&tor. It cleanses the sys-
tem of the poisonous humors that develop in
Liver, Kidney and Urinary diseases, car-
rying away all poisonous matter and re-
•toring tho Blood ton healthy conditin,
enriching it, refreoliinjj and invigorating
in I nd and Body. It prevents the growth to
Suriuns Illness of a. Danaeron* Class ot
Discuses that bĉ iu in mere trivial ail-
ments, and are too ept to bo neglected as such.

THOUSANDS OF OASES
of tho worst forms of theso terrible diseases
have b°en Quickly relieved and in a short
time perfectly cured by the use of Slops Jt
Malt ISiUers.

Do not get Hops and Malt Bitters con-
founded with Inferior preparations of similar
name. Take Notliin:; but Hops & Malt Hit-
ters if you want a sure Cure.

HOPS & MALT BITTERS GO, DETROIT, MICH.
T.TT. JIIXCTTMAK ftSONS, L ' e |n>lt , Mich. . w ' ' '
J A M E S E . 1,'i.VIS * CO l: e ftolt, M i c h ,

DISEASE BANISHED
Health Gained,

Long Lifo Secured,
BY USING

It Purifies the Blood,
It Cleanses the Liver,

It Strengthens tho Kidneys,
It Regulates tho Bowels

, TRUTHFUL TESTIMONY.

KIDNEY D2SEASES.
"I suffered day and niQht tctth Kidney troubli»f |

loaf er was chalky and bloody, 1 could get no relief frcm
doctor*. KldncU'lFort cured me. I am as vxll as sver.

FKAXK WILSON, PtahQtu, Hat*.

LIVER COMPLAINT.
IaovXd not bevritliout Kidney-Wort i/U costfW. II

mired my Liver and Kidney troubles after X had lost
llh SAM'L B0DOE3, Williamstown, W. Fo.

PILES! PILES!!
IauJfcedforVZyearafroin Pilc3,as none but thott

that haw bctn c^ict«rt can realize. Kidney-Wort
uicklucured me. LYXAN T. AJSELL, OcorQiH, VU

CONSTIPATION.
7 teas a great sufferer from diseased Kidneys and

trus terriblycor^stipaitd for ycara. J amnowato*vtn~
ty as welt as ever I ices in r.iy life and it is dtu
aloMtoKidnev-Wort. C.P. J3SOWJTt Wcstport,N.T,

RHEUMATISM.
1 After tufferin^t for thirty year a from Rheumatism

and kidney troub.:, Kidncj-Wort has entirely cured
me." EUtlllDOJC &LALC0LX, West Bath, Me.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
'Kidney-Wort has cured my wife after ticoyeart

suffering and wcal-ncsB, brought on hyvse cfaSeto-
•ng Maehin*,'* i>H. O. M. BUXXEBUN, ftut Uitl, Oa,

FORTHE BLOOD.
"TTlt past year Ihava used Kldnty-Wori r wt than

mer, and telth the best res-Ms, Taks it all lit. Ill, it ii
the most successful remedy 1 have €ver twed.M

PHILLIP O. BALLOir,M.V.,i!on!.-tm, Tt.

MALARIA.
'ChrovJo Malaria for i*eursf tollh lifer disease mads

ne wish for death. A European trip, doctors and
ncdioine did no giod, until I used Kidney-Wort—that
ZURZDme." BBS!!Y WARD,

Late Col. MM P.tg.. -V. O. S. N. Y., Jersey City,N.J.

It ac ts a t tho oamo tlmo on the KID'
MEYS, LiVER am! 8OWCLG stimulating

mt r Wealthy action and keeping thorn
n partoot order. SoiJbj»ii»rosgirt>irri»stoo

Liquid or Dry. Tho latter ren bo cont by maiU
WEUS,ERiCHARDSOa & CO.,

BURLINQTOW, VERMONT, U.S.A.
U o a l r « f t l , P . Q . , c u d L o n d o n , K l d

This is the Easiest K

Well Drilliug MacMne
ever niaMo. It brings the cut tine i
to lho surface at each slroUo of i\w
drill. Sendfor our circular i
vrhj tlio horse is »aken avray and «

in a. ii )>u«liijitf
t hi. lever.

LOOMIS&NYMAN,
TIFFIN, OHIO.

"fiMBSL
r i n a n A « u m u < , u . o M0Ydr,/atttt08tV6*m-
'iatc reii^fy.i the worst c-ieos.ttisurea comfart-
SBloep; effects eurc^iwherefilKxharsfail* 4
i ' - : - 1 skeptical. PricauOc. â -flI . u .

meilialc re
ablesleep; effects
trial eonvt'ieee the r
j O O f l d

WILL PAT YOU
TO GO TO

DETROIT
AND HAVE YOUR

EXAMINED AND FITTED WITH
SPECTACLES OR EYE GLA^Sfl

ROEHM &AWRIGHT!'lS,
IMPORTERS, JEWELERS AND OP.
TICIANS, HO "WOODWARD AVE.
THEY MAKE NO CHARGE FOR
TESTING EYES, AND SELDOM
FAIL TO GIVE RELIEF. •

\

RADWAY'S
READY

I RELIEF.
A CURE FOR ALL

SUMMER COMPLAINTS
Ateaspoonful In half n tumbler of wMer will In

few moments euro CRAMl'S, SPASMS, SOL'KSTO)
A( H . N A U S E X VOMITING. HEARTBURN.NOT?
OUSNKSS, SCT.F.PLESSNESS, SICK HEAf)ACHl

KEA, DYSESTEUY, CHOLERA MOKBU
COLIC, FLATULENCY. AND ALL 1XTEKSA
PAINS.

For CHOLEHA and severe oases of the feregotai
Complaints, sec our printed directions.

MALARIA IS IT I VARIOUS FOMU
FEVER AlfD AGUE.

There Is not a remedial agent In this world that win

EVERY PAIN, tdSTUACHli III:AIIACHK, SCIAT-
1CA, I.f.MBAOO. N'KUIIALGI \ . IiHKCMATISH
5WELL1XG O F ! nE JOINTS, SPRAINS, BHUISES
PAINS l \ THE BACK. CHEST OltLlMBS.

The npplicnti'Ti uf the READY [IKJtkr' to tlicnart
or parts where th.o pain or dllficulty ?xl*ra will afford
Instant ease and romfort.

It was the Brst and Is THE ONLY PAIN REMEDI
that Instantly stops the most excruciating pains, aWayi
'nflarnnuitlon. and Cures Congestions, whether ot tni
Lungti, Stomach, Howcls, or other glands or organs t j
one application.

PRICE, 50 CENTS per bottle. Sold by druggist*

DR RADWAY'S

ARSAPARILllfcN RE OLVENT,
The Great Blood Purifier
FOR THE CURE OF CHRONIC DISEASES.

Chronic Rlnuiiiiittism. Scrofula, Glandular Swelling
Hackloe, Dry Cough, Cancerous AfiW-t!un«, Syphtlltlc
Complaints, Bleeding of the Lungs, Dyspepsia, Watei
Brash. White Swellings, Tumors, Pimples, Blotches
Eruptions of the Face, Ulcers, Skin and Hip Disease^
Mercurial DIeeaaes, Female Complaints, Gout. Dropsy,
Rickets. Salt Rheum. Jtronchltia, 1,'oiiHumptIon, Kid-
ney, Bladder, Liver Complaints, etc.

DrRfulwmfs .Sarsaparillan Bcsolvent.
Arempcly

d l l
of Ingredients of extraordinary
ensenMal to purify heal rcpcJi

m y p g r n y
medleftl properltles, ensenMal to purify, heal, rcpcJi . ,
and fnvl if orate the broken-down am) wuated body— v 1
CJfK.K, rLEASAXT, tiAFK and PKRMA.NENT In Us treat
nu-nr and cure.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. One Dollar a botUa

DR. RADWAY'S

REGULATING PILLS,
Tlie Oreat Liver and Stomach liemedy.

Perfectly tasteless, elegantly eoatcd. purge, regulata,
purify, cleanse and 8tren^iln-!i.

Dr. HaJway's Ptllfl, for the cure of all disorders ot
lie Stomach, Liver. Bowels, Kidneys. Bladden
Nervous Diseases, LOBS of Appetite, Headache, Con-
ttlpation. Costlveness, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, IMlloufr
aess.Fcver, Inflammation of the Bowels, Piles, and all
Icaraneetnents of the Internal Viscera. Purelj
t-egetaule, containing oo mercury, minerals, or del*
:erous drugs.

Price 56 cents per boi. Sold by all druggists.

READ "FALSE AND THUE."
Send a letter stamp to DR RAD WAY 4 CO, NaO

Warren Street, New York. tST'] a formation worth
houunds will be sent to you.

We Want 5,000 Mora BooK Agents to Sett
The Personal History ofuy. s. itlfi

Tha bo>«k KUlki Otaml't
11 -.t, BOM temp

nllttrT, *
rsij*bU h

_ w. idiom* Mii'f TCluat*. tup*'
W* wtototM «fiatta*T*rr Uranii Ar-ii* VsU u d In mur
for full putteultra «n4 UVMClXi. TERMb TO AOT.HTS, «r it*U* •
•t oi<» by iMdinf •*«•«. for •u(41. fjl-^fion i m J>*wO Aii

AMERICAN PUBIilSFUNW; CO., IlarK
Uostont Chicaso) Cincinnati, or St. L.ai

fARQUHAR VIBRATING SEPWATORT
* " * • • • • " " —^ Wonderful

HiL.
iddreu. 1. B. FlKqCHlB, York. P«.

C
The Oldest Medicine in the World is m

probably Dr. ISAAC THOMPSON'S U
elebrated Eye WateR

This article ta a carefully prepared physician1!
prescription, and has been in constant use for near-
ly a century, and notwithstanding t̂ io many othel
preparations that have boon Introduced Into tbti
market, the sale ef this article is constantly lucres**
Ing. If the directions are followed It will nevor f»U.
We particularly *nvlte b« attention of phyaiolani M
ta m e i j o n n JL. Thompson, 8ons, * Co., Troy, N X

CQNSUM
I have a pueltlro remedy fur tha above dlieaie;by ltf

so thousands of canes of the worst kind and of lon£
b d I t l stoiiRlamyfaltn

ttso thouan
etandinseliavo been cured

iefflcary,thHtlwl;l
h r wllli a VA \J A U

by
e lon£

ed. Iiute«<l, t-ostroiiRlamyfaltn
l l d TWO BOTTLRS FKKB,lnitiefflcary,thHtlwl;l s e d B O S ,

together wllli a VA ,.\J A UI-E TUB ATISB on thli diidfts*
to any sufferer. Oivo expresa »nd r. O. addrvss.

DR. T. A. SLOCUM, lfll Pearl St., New York.

R. U. AWARE
THAT

Lorillard's Climax Plug'
bearing a *-ed fin iny; that. LorlUardi
itosr !,eaft:nrrui; that LorlUardi

vv Clipping* and (h.u Lorlllard's HnufTa.av*
i ohea&t - ' , .(•).-<lity mnst'iered ?

R U P TP~TJ W. E
EGAN'S CMPEBIA1 TRUSS

This new truss lias a spiral spring ftnd
QRJUHTATKD PztE&sUBs: fichu to every mo-
t on, retaining the hernia always. It cured.

iWorn DAY rt'i'l NIGHT wlrh comfort. Enclosa
stamp for Cltv.ilnr. Used In both Hospitals.

A»k your druggist. EQAN'S IMPERIAL TRUSS OO,
B£J88AnnArbor,Mleh. _

A. MONTH
and expenses paid tiny active jnj"on to id I
our good*. Nocaplul required. Salary paid
monthly. Eip*u»ca in n:W<»nc«. Kull par-

ticujftrsPaEE. We mum what we cay. S t a n d a r d S i lve r
Ware Co., Washington St.. ISostoa, MUSI
T"OT "E'/S.t? A "PTT V I' E A Tt N here and
I x!ji_iiliU"n A J r l X X . c a r n aooa par. sit-
I nations furnished. Vale at 11 c Ilrott., JancsvJllcWft,

KIDDER'8 PASTiLlES.^ma,i. 6tow,i.*c»
••• iv__._. * j j W ^ iiaaa.

Mo>phln« R n t i t Cnredlo 10
to2o da.vH. \ u | avi i I Cured*
In:. J. hi tniK.vs, Lolaiton, Ohio.

, Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Ind.gesjon, Bi
sia. Jaundice. Affections of the Liver and Kidneys. Pp1 Crubs. Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum. Scrofula &

UiLilHJt
Face

Pennsylvania Agricultural Works, York, Pa.
nhar'B £tsodard Eagisci 4 Sav Bilk.

W. W. U. D — 3 — 3 5

. Ec»d for niuitrattfi
Catalogue.

LE PAGES
LIQUID @LUE
Awarded GO'.D MEDAL. LONDON. 15S3 U «
by M&BOD to HamJiQ Organ and PitDO Co.. PulImaD
FM C C S Mfd l b t t Rr "

Orga
Mfd

Many a Lady
is beautiful, all but her skin;
and nobody has ever told
her how easy it is to put
beau ty on the skin. Beauty
on the skin is Magnolia
Balm.


